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Motorist in Court
Pays $28; Another
Defendant Destitute

Three cases were heard before
Judge Hnngeiford In the local town
court on Monday evening. The first
case to come before Judge Hunger-
ford was that of Merrltt StilUon of
Southbury, charged , with reckless
driving. A week ago StlUson. who
was driving a Studebaker touring
car, struck Esther Farina, causing
her to suffer painful Injuries. There
were no •witnesses to the accident
other than the two principals and
Judge Hungerford did not think
conditions were such, so that Still-
son should be charged guilty of reck-
less driving. He was found guilty
of a lesser charge and was fined $10
and costs which amounted to $28.15.

The second case to come before
the Judge was that of Thomas Du-
basky, charged with violating the
conditional Bill of Sales Law. Du-
bosky formerly Vun a farm In the
Guernseytown district and he was
charged with selling three cows and
one horse which he purchased on a
conditional bill of Bale. Atty. Munn
of Wlnsted and Atty. Bronsky of
Waterbury represented the parties
who had brought the charges against
DuboBky. The case was a very piti-
ful affair and during the course of
the trial the destitute conditions of
the defendent and his family were
brought out. Being without funds
and unable to secure counsel, Dubos-
ky presented a pitiful figure, but
he was not without a friend, as
Atty. Timothy Sullivan, who was
representing another defendant in
a later scheduled trial, overhearing
the conversation concerning Dubos-
ky, stepped forward and offered to
defend him at the trial. Atty Sul-
livan surely gained a number, of ad-
mirers in Watertown by his kind-
ness to a man who is "down and
out." Judge Hungerford also comes
In for a great deal of credit for the
method he employed In this matter.
Judge Hungerford was unable to de-
cide the case In his court as it Is
a matter to come before a higher
court. Dubosky was b-suud uv«v to
the next term of the Superior Court .

In Lltchfield under $500. Through 1 r,ci'la<?e

i j destroy

"SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown are hereby "warned and
notified that a Special Town Meet-
ing will be held in and for said
Town at the Town Hall on Monday
evening March 15, 1926 at eight-
fifteen o'clock tor the following pur-
poses, to witi

To vote to Improve and hard sur
face Davis street, situated in the
Oakvllle Fire District, from Main
street to Capewell's corner so called.

To make the necessary appropria-
tion and to borrow a sum of money
to carry out said vote.

To vote to reconsider the vote at
the Special Town Meeting held
March 1, 1926, regarding an appro-
priation for grading for side walk.

To vote an appropriation of $500.
for grading for sidewalks, one-half
of said amount to be expended in the
Watertown Fire District and one-
half in the Oakvllle Fire District.

To empower the Selectmen to bor-
row the sum not to exceed $5,000
to defray the expenses of the re-
assesments of buildings in the town
of Watertown..

Dated at Lltchfield, Connecticut,
March 10, 1928.

GEORGE F. LEWIS
BENJAMIN H. LYNN
M. E. BRAHEN

Selectmen

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Civic Union Drive
Yields $7,253 Total

The final results of the Civic
Union drive as announced at the
monthly meeting of the executive
board last Sunday showed that
$7,263.71 had been pledged for the
support of the Union for 1926, a
gain of $295.06 over last year's sum.
However the sum of $8,500 had been
asked for by the Union in order to

if the small
g 1 ,

the aid of Atty. Sullivan, J t i a R ) i j destroyed during the road building
HunKerford and Constable Harty the | o f l a s t Bmamer-
accused was -able to secure the T h o report of Miss Mary Wheaton.
necessary bonds and he was allow- t h e visiting nurse, for the month of
ed. to return to his home and four
small children. In' the afternoon
previous to the trial, Judge HunRer-
Tord, with Constable Harty, visited
the Dubosky home. His discretion
of conditions as he found them
would bring tears to eyes' of his
listeners. Finding no heat in the
house, and the children eating cold
potatoes and sour milk for their
dinner the Judge took steps to see
that this family was provided for
until conditions have been changed.

The third case of the evening
was that of Joseph White, (colored)
chef at the McFingal Inn. This case
was held In dosed chambers and
as there was not sufficient evidence
to hold the accused on the charge
preferred the case was nolled.

February was as follows:
Patients under care, 15; new pa-

tients. 11; readmitted, 2; total 28;
(Uncharged, 14; cured' or Improved,
14; nursing calls, 107; baby welfare
calls, 53; social service calls, 19;
total calls, 179; hours in the office,
18; Oakvllle patients, 16; Water-
town patients, 12.

* * • # * * * * * * * * > * *
* CHURCH NOTICES *
***************

Congregational
Services as usu«l. (No copy yet)

. » » • » •

Episcopal
Rev. F. B. Whitcombe

Church School—9:45 a.m. Morning
Service—11:00 a.m.

7:30 Union Service at Congrega-
tional church.

• • . • ' • •

Methodist
Rev. Herbert K. Robinson

Sunday School and Men's Class—
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship—11:00
am. Sermon by the pastor on sub-
Ject of "Stewardship of Money."

Epworth League—6:30 p.m. Lead-
er: Wesley McLean.

Union service at the Episcopal
church at 7:30 p.m.

• • • •
Roman Catholic

Rev. William Judge

Sunday: Masses at 7:00, 8:00 and
10:00 a.m. Lenten devotion at 7:30
p.m.

T. F. Maffitt, Jr.. or Cleveland.
Ohio is spending three weeks at
the MeFIngall Inn on Hamilton Ave.

Ranny Thompson has recovered
after an attack of the Grippe

Mrs. F . ' c . E. Low of DeForest
street Is visiting In New York city.

Miss Margaret Kervin has recov-
ered after her recent illness and
has resumed her duties In the local
post office.

George Wllhelmy of North street
has purchased an Overland "Red
Bird," touring car. \

Rev. C. E. Wells entertained Us
nephew, who is a student at Yale
University, over the week-end.

Jack Heffernan, who is employed
in New Haven Is spending a few
days visiting at the home of his
parents on Westbury Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Heminway
Jr., of Cutler street will leave the
latter part of March for a three
month's trip to Europe.

Mrs. James Hannlng is confined
to her home on Highland avenuo
by Illness.

the Edward Marti farm on the
Litchfleld road.

Mrs. I. D. Atwood of Main street
is visiting at Daytona, Fla-

Thomas Magee has purchased a
Packard touring car.

Mrs. Mary Moore of Cheshire Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Virtue
of North street

Warren Parker passed the week-
end in New York city.

Mrs. Maud Wilson of Woodruff
avenue Is visiting relatives In Thorn-
aston.

Thomas Butler, who has been a
patient at the Waterbury hospital
for the past .three months has re-
covered and has returned to his
home on Porter street.

Earl Reynolds has resigned his
position with the Waterbury Title
Search company in Waterbury.

Frank Roberts of Woolson street
was a visitor in Hartford on Mon-
day.

Harold Johnson has moved from
his homo on Heminway Park road

MAKE COW PAY YOU WAGES

How to make the cow. pay you
wages on a bigger scale to make a
bigger profit is explained In a bul-
letin Issued for the benefit of Con-
necticut fanners by the Larrowe
Institute of Animal Economics.

On one of four neighboring farms
where careful records had been
kept it was brought to light that
not only did the fanner receive, no
wages for the time spent on hU
cows, but that It actually cost him
12 cents an hour each to have them
hang around his place. In the other
three instances, the farmers were
paid at the rate of 6, 42 and 48
cents per hour for the time and
labor spent on each of their cows.
' It Is a costly error for the farmer
who uses family labor to assume
that whatever the cow produces is
all to the good, according to the
Institute.
fled until
ing indicates that he is receiving
at least current wages for his efforts.

He should not be satis-
his careful record, keep-

New State Law
Curbs Losses in '

Motor Accidents
The state motor vehicle depart-

ment required 22% owners of motor
vehicles in Connecticut to furnish
proof of financial responsibility dur-
ing the month of January, it is re-
vealed by the first announcement
concerning the administration of the
new law on this subject. This was
due to the fact that seventy-four of
them caused property damage dur-
ing the month, fifty three were con-
victed of speeding, forty two reck-
less driving and twenty-nine of in-
toxication driving, twenty-three
caused personal Injury and four
evaded responsibility after an acci-
dent.

Given the alternative of filing an
insurance certificate, a' bond, a real
estate lien, collateral or money as
proof of their financial responsibili-
ty to satisfy any claim for possible
future damages of at least. $10,000
by reason of personal Injury to or
the death of any person and for
riiimnges of at least $1,000 to pro-

j pf rty, 170 promptly filed certificates
of Insurance. Thirty-eight failed to
respond to registered letters stating

John Fulton and family, former Into his newly purchased residence
residents of Watertown have rented • on Pine street.

Special Town Meeting
The local Selectmen have is-

sued a warning for a Special
Town Meeting to he held in the
Town Hall on Monday Evening,
March 15th. The main object
of the special meeting at this
time is chiefly to consider the
question of putting a hard sur-
face road in Davis street in
Oakville. A petition containing
the names of the required nuin
ber of voters to call a special
meeting was presented to the
Selectmen by one of Oakville \s
residents, the result' being the
issuance of the warning for tho
meeting. Coming within such a
short space of time after the re-
cently adjourned town meetinjr.
two weeks ago, it indicates that

the Oakville point is defeated.
"We all admit Davis street
should have a hard surface road
but the town cannot afford to
spend any great sum in this
line today. The improvements
are wanted by all but only a
limited amount can be done each
year. The town has "already
voted to put a hard surface on
-Middlchury road and the ex-
pense of this work will be con-
siderable and the town's finan-
ces will not allow any further
improvements along this line
for another year. A number of
Oakville.residents, claim Water-
town frets everything' and Onk-
ville is made the goat. Figures
al the Town Clerk's office show

Another Bounty on
Caterpillar Nests

The tent caterpillar contest in
local schools began today. It will be
conducted by the Delphian Socity
as it was last year. The school
children will be paid 10 cents for
every 100 nests brought Into the
community building "where they will
be counted on Monday and Friday
afternoons. The Civic Union has
appropriated $60 for the work and
the Delphian Society will take care
of the balance. A prise1 will be .offer-
ed to the boy or girl who collects
the greatest number of nests. Last
year more than 68,000 nests were
collected and destroyed.

OOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF THE
.TELEPHONE

To commemorate the golden an-
niversary- of the telephone, each of
the 4,600 employes of the Southern
New England Telephone Company
appeared on March 10 .wearing a
small button on which Is shown a
modern telephone set and the nu-
merate 50 In white on a telephone

background. The same em-
blem was worn by nearly 300,000
employes of the great Bell System
and in some places throughout the
country the day was marked' by
special jubilee exercises held by
telephone people.

The telephone was. less than two
years old when a far-seeing Con-
necticut men, having unbounded
faith In its UBefullness, formed a
company for the sale of telephone
service to the public and on January

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning 4 Dye Works
»TORE«:

167 SO. HUH IT.
87 WILLOW 8T.

W« aril and ddtra
Find Port Ordm PrompUj Attmdt* to

oovv.

the Oakville residents were not • th«t Onkville has received mon;
satisfied with the results obtain-! than $2 in return for every dol-
ed. At the last Town Meeting
the question of Davis street in
Oakville was brought up .and
the local Selectmen informed
the meeting that the board of
Selectmen had made plans for
the improving of this street
during the coming year and had
made arrangements in their bud-
get to take care of this expense.
The calling of the special meet-
ing seems to set forth the be-
lief that the Oakville residents,
or rather the signers of the pe-
tition have taken this way of
ignoring the local Selectmen's
promise. Here in Watertown
we have one of the best boards
of Selectmen ever.to represent
the town and during their terms
of offjee they have proved of
inestimable value to the town.
Serving the public is one of the
hardest positions for any man
to fill jis it is impossible for any
human being to please ALL the
people all the time: yet this is
what a Board of Selectmen is
expected to do by some of the
people.

The voters of Watertown
have expressed their confidence
in the ability of these Selectmen
to handle their town affairs
when they elected them to office,
and now they should be ready to
stand back of them 'in their
views and opinions.

A great deal of feeling be-
tween Watertown .and Oakville
was exhibited at the: last town
meeting and at this* coming
meeting indications point to a
stronger feeling than ever if

lar that was collected from the
Oakville 'district. Last year
they received $100,000 for a
new\ school building and the
year previous the amount was
nearly as great for this same
purpose.

Oakville's voters will be put
in force Monday evening, their
motto being; "Not to let Wa-
tertown walk all over us." No
doubt the attitude the second
district voters have taken in this
matter will arouse the ire of
Watertown's voters and they
will turn out to combat the
move to override the decision
of our board of Selectmen.

A( number of residents in dif-
ferent parts of the town have
taken the position that if Davis
street is fixed now the streets
in their vicinity should be re
paired also, and it is reported
on good authority that more pe-
titions for street improvement
arc to be presented to the town
if this latest one is granted.

The voters of the town should
turn down this request at this
time as financial conditions will
not permit any further improve-
ment this year. This road im-
provement is resulting* in a foot
race by the residents' of the
various sections of the town
hastening to the selectmen with
a petition that such a stretch of
roadway be improved. Toe
time has arrived for the sub-
dueing of these races and make
them await their turn for these
improvements.

Smith Pond Camp
For Town Children

The Civic Union has rented for
•he season the camp on the east . . .
side of Smith's Pond to be usi-d b y l t h o requirement* Imposed upon them
the various orRanlzations connected ^1lO?™'? ^ W ™ d ^ n ? W O n

with the Union for camping trips.
The Girl and Boy Scout Troups, the
Girl's Club and the playground will
no doubt enjoy the camps for boat-
ing and swimming purposes and on
their over-night hikes. The camp id
a semi-log cabin which contains
several rooms and a large fire-place.

Donations Desired
For Sunshine Bags

The W. C. T. U., are making 100
Sunshine Bags for the wounded
soldiers and sailors who are confin-
ed in hospitals in Connecticut, for
Easter.

If anyone wishes to donate any
small gift to help fill the .bags it
will be heartily appreciated. As
the bags f re. only 8 x 10 Inches, large
articles couldn't be used. Also, no
candy, gum and raisins can be Riven

the.registration suspension list. Sev-
eral of those who tiled Insurance
certificates had not previously held
Insurance, it was shown by the
papers filed with ' the department,
but the great majority of them were
covered by Insurance before they
came under,the provisions of the
financial responsibility law by their
fault; driving as noted above.

Since the Connecticut law on this
subject Is believed to be the first of
Its kind anywhere, considerable In-
terest has been manifested in its
operation. The law is often re-
ferred to as a "compulsory insur-
ance" law, which Is a misnomer, as
it provides four methods other than
Insurance by which to prove finan-
cial responsibility, and none of the
methods is required of people who
have not, f.y "heir own acts, made
themselves liable. to Its provision.

For the administration of this
them. A few suRRestions are: post j new phase of the motor vehicle d«>
cards, stationery,' envelopes, book; partments activities, a separate dl-
of stamps, small calendars.-' little j vision has been established, which
note-books, pencils with erasers, a! deals exclusively with the cases of
pleasant note or letter, or needles j resist rants whose cars have been
and thread, razor blades, funny pic- Involved In any of the offenses
tures or snylncs, or any small puz- named in the first paraRraph.
zle or trinket, etc. you ffel your boy
in a like condition, miRht enjoy.

ir anyone will call Mrs. 'Powher
81-5, she will be glad to call for any
donations.

INNES BROTHERS
Dwlenia

GOAL, WOOD, OniBHT. DBAV TIL1 AMD
BTABLIFLABE:

CONCRETE WORK AND OJENKRAt CONTRACTIM

W. H. S. Quintet
Loses Last Game

Playing their last game of the
'season in the Crosby Gym, In Water-
bury on Friday evening, the local
high school basketball team were
defeated by the Leavenworth High
School of Waterbury by a 28 to 16
score. The first half of the game
was very closejrad the score would
show one teanf'ln the lead only for
a snort time. At the end of the
first half the Waterbury team was
in the lead by a 10 to 8 score. The
second halt of tfie game did not
prove as interesting as the locals
slumped badly in this period and al-
lowed their opponents to run the
score up to 28 points. Painter and
Kllmpke played the beat game for
Watertown, keeping the locals In
the run for the entire first half. The
Watertown: lineup was Kellty and
Kllmpke. forwards, Painter, center
and Bryant and Osbbrn, guards.

LOUIS SCHILLARE

Louis Schillare died early Tues-
day morning at the Waterbury Hos-
pital as the result' of injuries re-
ceived Saturday evening when he
was struck by a trolley car.

He Is survived by his wife, five
daughters. Mrs. Peter- Maxwell. Mrs.
Leroy Lewis'. Alma, Anna and Flora
and two sons, Herman and Law-
rence.

On Monday, March 15. at 10 'clock,
-an auction will be held at the Walter
Jones' place known as the Oscar
{Warner farm; If stormy the auction
nrill be held the next fair day.

One effect of the law has been
to cause an increased demand from
Insurance companies for certified
copies of the driving record of cer- •
tain drivers who have presumably
applied to them for insurance. It is
believed that this, additional check-.
ing of drivers' records will have a
tendency to promote safety on the
public highways, for drivers will
realize that, if they are unable to
furnish satisfactory proof of flnan-
cial responsibility, their right to op-
erate cars of their own on Connect-
icut highways will be forfeited.

NEABBY DAILY PAYS
$132,000 INCOME TAX

In another part of Don C. Selts's
article on the country press quoted
elsewhere in this issue of the "News"
from "The Outlook" magasine (by
permission) the noted journalist has
this to say about the newspapers of
New England cities of 100,000 or
more population:

"The country, daily has especially
enjoyed a iiew-found prosperity that,
as a rule, is deserved. To a far
greater extent than their city breth-
ern (of "cities"—he means—like New
York and Chicago) they have un-
proved In appearance and Increased
in opulence. . . . . Like his large
town rival, the county - city
measure any effort to influence his
readers, and seldom antagonises.
The number of one-paper towns Is
steadily growing, and that one paper
is pretty sure to be a "pudding," in
the parlance of the trade. Incomes
of $50,000 and $100,000 a year accrue
in numerous instances, while In lar-
ger inland cities the increment to
the owner Is often amaslrig. • The
owner of the New Haveni (Conn.)
"Evening Register" paid an income
tax of $132,000.00 In 1934. and a trig-
ger one the year before. If his rivals
in New Haven paid
Is not Visible
scope."

however, it
the micro-
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BIG HELP AT SEA

_ n t m of tike
— _ recently washed Into the grist
•111 of the days news the name of St.
Deal*, a little French dty Just outside
the northern gates of Paris, Resi-
dents of the Island of 8 t Denis, which
to to the river opposite the city of St
Denis, and those along the river bank,
wen forced to flee to higher ground,
some of them taking refuge In the city
barracks.

"Outwardly St Denis to one of the
toast attractlTe of Paris' neighbors,"
says a bulletin from the Washington
(D. C) headquarters of the National
Geographic society. "Most travelers
on the Nord railway from England or
Belgium; who catch only a fleeting
glimpse of smoking chimneys and rail-
road yards from the car windows, are
content to let a glance suffice.

"St Dents, however, merits more of
the world's attention," the bulletin
continues. "Paradoxically this busy
little Industrial center of today is one
of the mother dties of art, as well as
the final resting place of most of the
royalty of France. Although little
visited In comparison to Versailles,
Vontalnebleau or the chateau coun-
try, St Dents has a church that was
among the first churches to embrace
the Gothic style of architecture, con-
sidered by some critics the greatest
stogie advance in temple building
atace Greek and Roman days.

"Within the church, or, more proper-
ly, the Basilica of St Dents, to a ver-
itable museum of French sepulcher
sculpture, marble effigies of thirty
generations of kings, and queens, and
other nobility of France. In fact, from
the tombs of St Denis the names for
an almost complete 'Who's Who* of
ancient and medieval France could be
copied. Marie Antoinette, Due de
Berry. Catherine de Medici, Louis
XIV, Louis XVI, Louis XII, and a host
of other Louis, Anne of Brittany,
Marie Teresse, Henri H, and scores of
others sleep their last, sleep here In
obscurity, but a few miles from the
scenes of their former power and
grandeur.

Legend of a t Dents.
"It to Into the well of legendary lore

that one must dtp to find anything of
the city's early history. According to
legend St Denis, the first bishop of
Paris, suffered martyrdom on Mont*
martre In Paris about the year 270,
and walked with his head In his hands
to the site of the present Basilica of
8t Denis. On the Initiative of St
Genevleve the clergy of Paris built a
chapel over his grave two centuries
later.

"The place soon became, a mecca for
religious pilgrims from all \parts of
France. S t Denis witnessed, deluges

ilpated the pan that
once overhang ships on the Isolated
parts of the high seas, also to effect-
ing a marked change to navigation
methods.

More than half of the larger boats
visiting Pacific coast ports are now
getting direction signals over the
sound wave, and as a result the older,
more cumbersome ways of figuring
distances, longitude and latitude are

PtOWMiWeTOFROHT

The Information that goes to the
captain to his chartroom through the
"direction finder" enables him to de-
termine his exact position at sea, with-
out reference to the ship's speed or
detailed log.

A "loop." which to the antennae, Is
operated on bearings like a weather
vane at the top of Its shaft When
this to swung Into a position that gives
the maximum intensity of sound, de-
termined by ear. It to pointing direct-
ly at the signaling shore station. It
then to swung at right angles so that
no signal whatever to received.

In this position dials and hands op-
erating over a Sperry-gyro compass
record the direction of the ship, elim-
inating the necessity of figuring vari-
ation because of magnetic attraction,
as must be done with a compass.

Another advance In navigation cred-
itable to the radio Is the manner of
giving ships at sea the correct time.

In the old days the captain set his
chronometers when in port or off-
shore where he was within range of
a flashing light signal, the dropping
of a metal ball or the whine of a
siren. These adjuncts are still em-
ployed, but the navigator need not de-
pend on them. For he can get his
time at stated Intervals no matter In
what part of the world his ship may

Sam I"ranetoeo.—Tratalag at
which until recently In
i almost exclusively an army

peace-time pursuit to quleken ths
bat forces' most dependabto ssr~
comnwnlratlon on sheU-roeked
fields, has dalmed a position of pan*
lartty as a dvllton sport atone the
Pacifle coast

Fostered and encouraged by torn
and itserve circles, pigeon flytog has
grown to favor until the nnmher of
dubs existing and the membership en-
gaged to this pastime presage rivalry
with Atlantic seaboard enthusiasts for
supremacy. • M

An affection for the deUeateiy bred
birds, gained to war time by thaw ef-
fectiveness as a means of ltalson. has
been turned Into an appreciation of
their sporting possibilities. The fly-
ing courses that have been mapped
and used to pigeon racing along ths

SAYS FOttCASTIM
QUAKES IS FUTtE

Italy.—The ghastly list
- » • • - a.

be.
Those on the Pacific—from Alaska

to Korea—are given a time signal ev-
ery day at 10 p. m. San Francisco
time. It has been caught from points
as distant as London.

The time.given to the navigator is
"accurate to one part In 170,000,"
which in lay terms means that It is
not in error more than a half second.
To the average man a "second" means
little; to the Mare Island naval ob-
servatory It Is l-86-400th part of a day.
Time is measured much more minute-
ly than by "seconds," however.

The observer gets his time, not from
the sun as Is popularly supposed, but
by the movements of stars, which are
Invariable. If a mistake of a half-sec-
ond should be made one day It would

b b t d the

fringed borders of the Pacific offer,
because of varying climatic conditions,
as difficult tests for bird stamina and
training efficacy as can be found.

Pass All Barriers
In competitions from Salem, Ore., to

Oakland, CaL, the tiny racers pass
through the chilled air strata* above
snow-capped mountains; through fogs
and mists; through both rare and
heavy atmosphere and, at the finish,
through the hot, usually dry air above
the 8an Joaquin valley of California.

Under these severe conditions the
birds cannot make the time registered
In eastern contests nor fly continuous-
ly throughout the day, as do the east*
era pigeons. But the contests develop
a hardiness and a fortitude that will
prove of Inestimable value, army men
believe, If their use should ever — ' -
be required In warfare..

Late next June most of the dubs of
the West will unite for flights from
Pocatello, Idaho, to Oakland, and from
Salem to Oakland. From 700 to 1,000
birds likely will be entered.

Signal corps plgeoneering at pres-
ent besides encouraging civilian Inter-
es t to directing efforts toward the
better training of night-flying birds;
breeding of those able to fly effective-
ly through fog and at high, mountain
altitudes, and to Interlsland nights
where a practical peace-time use for
the birds prevails.

Ool. Arthur S. Cowan of the Ninth
corps area headquarters believes that
experimental work started In Panatoa
and carried on extensively at Ross
field, Cal., and at Honolulu will give
the United States a vastly superior

Utbograph"
tueked away to a comer e* hto
only to sen cheaply' later, to ~
tog whether he was right or

Ths "ehrosao." as he called It, BOW
to ctotosed to be "An Arab Dealer
Among Hto Antiques/' by Charles
Bargue, who died to poverty In Paris.
It will be shown, to a Bargae exhibi-
tion at the FearoB ni f f f*f •

Cart Loevenleh, an art expert; dis-
covered the painting When he found
It the dealer deceived by Its minute
detail, told him It was not worth con-
sidering.

"I like to get stung," said Loevenleh.
"What will you take for l t r

The dealer named and got 1200 as
hto price. Other paintings by Bargue
have sold for S25.O00 and $30,000, so
Loevenleh took It

Bargue produced only about twenty
oils, partly because originally he was
s lithographer and started painting
late in life, and partly because he was
so pMn^aWng to hto work. .

Even though be got good prices dur-
ing hto lifetime, hto Income was not
sufficient to tide over between pic-
tures. He died in a charitable Insti-
tution after falling In a fit at the door
of a Paris art dealer's shop, to whom
he had applied unsuccessfnlly for a

the Instabil-
ity of the earth's crest has wached ap-
palltag figures to the first 3D years of
the Twentieth cearary. This to more

sufficient t s give a right Idea of
d l x prob
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than sufficient t s give a right Idea of
the vast, Important and complex prob-
lem of setomle forecasting, and the ne-
cessity and usefulness of solving It

This statement was made by Kaf-
faeto Bendandl, Italian earpeater-sct-
enttot, who has made many accurate
predictions of earthquakes.

America has taken the Initiative
by starting a vast work of prepara-
tion, tending greatly to reduce the ap-
palling consequences that would re-
sult from an earthquake to populated

All

Hew Tork.—Stretching
away. Iflw a ttay thread of US* Itself.
fhy tranaajtontic cable from Aip* God
to Bvast nssalbr connecto the Old
world with the Mew.

the onVes of ths French

Investigation to Authorised.
* Carnegie Institute at Washington to

carrying out the most minute re-
searches concerning earthquakes and
appropriating large sums toward es-
tablishing a chain of geophysical ob-

RULER OF ALBANIA

of people In the Middle ages, which
caused her far more concern than
those of water today. In the Twelfth
century Abbe Sugar reports that he
saw worshipers crushed to death by
the crowds pressing In behind them.
It was obvious that the small chapel
first erected was Inadequate. When
Sugar came Into power he enlarged
the crypt and above It built a choir,
with tall slender columns supporting
the Intersecting arches of the vault

"Although the new style of building
was not Invented at St Denis. It had
never been very seriously considered
by former builders because it was not
believed possible to support heavy
roofs without heavy, massive walls.
Pilgrim reports of the success of the
venture at St Denis resulted, for a
time, in wholesale transformations of
churches from sturdy Romanesque
Into airy Gothic. The Gothic style to
being employed today In the new ca-
thedrals at Washington and at New

"Many personages and highlights of
world history have been Intimately as-
sociated with the Basilica of St Denis.
One of the popes. Stephen m. took
refuse here from the Lombards.
Charlemagne; founder of the Holy
Roman empire, was anointed by the
same pope during his residency at St
Denis. Joan of Arc dedicated her
armor on Its alter. Here Napoleon
was married to Archduchess Marie
Louise. Once it was sacked by the
English. During the French Revolu-
tion, however. It suffered most.

Mark Twain's Impressions.
"Mark Twain found the sculpture of

S t Denis particularly Impressive, so
Impressive. In fact that he placed
Charlemagne's tomb here, although
the saint Is really buried at Alx. 'It
seemed curious.1 he wrote, 'to be
standing face to face, as It were, with
old Dagobert I. and Clovis, and
Charlemagne, those vague colossal
heroes, those shadows, those myths of
a thousand years ago! I touched
their dust-covered faces with my fin-
ger but Dagobert was deader than the
sixteen centuries that have passed
over him. Clovls slept well after his
labor for Christ and old Charlemagne
went on dreaming of his paladins, of
bloody Roncesvalles. and gave no heed

tO«Th* present city of St. Denis Is
linked with. Paris by railroad, high-
way, the River Seine and a canal.
Due to the great bends of the River
Seine In the vicinity of Paris, the
journey Is more than.three times as
long by water as It Is by road or
railway. S t Denis was once celebrat-
ed for the fair known as Tolre due
Lendlf which was founded by Dago-
bert In the Seventh century, and - i "
held on the plain of St Denis until
1SB2. At St Denis, too, the art of
window painting reached Its highest
perfection. In the beginning of the
Thirteenth centurv. Its population to-
«ay to about 75.000"

ond should be
almost inevitably be corrected the
next time the observer peeped through
his telescoue and saw a certain star
pass a fixed point in the heavens, de-
termtned by a line on the telescope.

HEAD OF ODD CLUB

bird equipment
Though the pigeon was recognized

as a military adjunct as early as the
fifth Egyptian dynasty about 3,000 B.
C, America's entrance into the war
found this country, he said, the only
one of the great powers virtually with
out trained pigeons. Germany had an
efficient and well-established service
which was used by all arms and was
effective In getting messages from In-
telligence operatives In England to
the war department at Berlin.

Bird le Last Resort.
American army officers learned that

the artillery barrages played havoc
with telephone and radio systems and
that when advanced or detached units
found themselves far from friendly
lines and the need was urgent, to no-

Mrs. Nellie B. Stall of Elyria, Ohio,
who to the national president of the
Widows' and Widowers' Club of
America. Along other lines Mrs. Stull
Is equally famous, her name appear-
ing In the 1926 edition of the "Who's
Who in Literature," published in
Liverpool, England.

servatories to southern California.
The United 8tates coast and geo-

detic survey was empowered by con-
gress to start an accurate investiga-
tion of the causes and the effects of
the telluric movements. The en-
gineering economic, foundation Is mak-
ing preparations to case of a disaster
In any of the large American cities.
8peclal classes on seismology have
been Instituted to many universities of
'the New World.

All these plans, however, though
carried out with the abundance of

of which America alone to

New portrait of Ahmed Zogu, the
youthful-looking President of the re-
public of Albania.

Walking Does It
New York.—A hike a day helps keep

rouge away from Marlon Talley. Her
peach-bloom complexion conies from
proper food, rest and exercise. -

tlfy headquarters, that the pigeon
the most trustworthy messenger. It
could mount rapidly, quickly getting
above artillery fire and gas clouds,
and, flying at express train speed, sel-
dom failed to deliver.

When every other method of com-
munication had failed, the bird, nine
times out of ten, got through safely,
sometimes exhibiting a heroism that
won War department commendation.

Million Monuments Set
Canada Land Tract*

Ottawa, Ont—Over 1,000,000 mon-
uments have been erected in marking
the corners of the 200,000.000-acre
tract constituting the surveyed por-
tion of the western provinces of Can-
ada, T. S. Nash told the annual meet-
ing of the dominion land surveyors
here, reporting on the monumental sur-
vey In the prairie provinces.

"Of the monuments only 60,000 are
the modern standard survey posts
adopted in 1916," Mr. Nash said.

"Canadians are too preoccupied to
take an interest to the boundary
marks that determine the limits of
their lands. In Manitoba, where the
original survey was marked by wood-

"Bronze Lily" Newest
Freak in Flower World

New York.—Henry W. Becker, fore-
man In charge of greenhouses at the
New York botanical garden in Bronx
park, announced he has developed a
bronze Illy, unique among lilies na-
tive to the tropics. He has named the
new variety the "Frederick 8. Lee,"
after the president of the board of
managers of the garden.

Produced after three years of ef-
fort, the Illy bears bronze stripes on
Its leaves, which In the growing sea-
son are from nine to fourteen inches
across, or about the stoe of other ten-
der Illy plants. It is mottled under-
neath with purple, red, yellow and
green. The flower Is a light sky blue,
nine to eleven Inches wide, dimen-
sions said to be normal.

The stem to about twenty Inches
long, corresponding In sice to any
large lily of the tropical variety. It
grows all the year around, according
to Mr. Becker, while most tropical
lilies are dormant during the winter

capable, cannot be productive of a pre-
cise forecasting of earthquakes.

Telluric movements, which still con-
stitute a puttie to science, persist to
being as impenetrable a mystery as
ever. As the most powerful modem
telescope Is of no use In forecasting
an eclipse or any other celestial phe-
nomenon, likewise the most sensitive
recording machinery Is of no avail to
the seismologist In predicting earth-
quakes.

The earth has a precise history
which dates back for centuries.
Grandiose events followed each other
to succession In prehistoric ages, and
their traces can be found everywhere.
The earth has Its laws and habits but
they cannot be traced with mechanical
apparatus, as so many erroneously be-
lieve.

The earthquake Is not an outbreak
of blind forces, but an unavoidable and
forecastable movement of the. earth,
regulated by precise laws. The fore-
casting of earthquakes, as often has
been demonstrated, is a possible fact
but it Is necessary to start from a new
theoretical conception as to the origin
of these phenomena. Researches he-
Ing carried on In the selsmologtcal
field are following the wrong track.

The forecasting of earthquakes Is
IHmalble, but It Is Indispensable to ad-
mit In advance that the telluric actlv-

Cable twffa.ity a breathless sus-
pense, white delicate Instruments are
locating the break. Often It to near
the middle of the ocean, and when
the break to located the cable repair
ship Bdonard Jeramec to dispatched
to the scene.

A marine oddity, the Jeramec to on*
of the finest cable ships afloat Hug*
tanks below decks house 280 miles of
deep-sea cables. Grappling hooks of
all descriptions, weighted to stair
them three miles below the surface,
are stowed properly away. Buoys to
mark the ends of cable wben* located,
are lashed on deck. Powerful winches,
fore snd aft, are ready to roll to or
out the heavy strands.

It to heart-breaking work, this lo-
cating the broken ends of a deep-sea
cable, Capt Jullen Le Martelu and bis
crew will assure anyone. In Europe
and America, cable transmission to
hindered while. the Jeramec steams
slowly back and forth, groping about
the ocean floor. Howling winds and
lashing seas must be disregarded.
Huge lights transform nigfit Into day.
and the work continues.

Often the cable Is located and the
business of bringing It to the surface,
a matter of eight hours' work. Is be-
gun. And ofter It almost reaches the
deck of the ship, only to break again
and slide mockingly back to Its rest-
Ing place In the mud and allmejof Uw
bottom.

mit In advance a
ity, wherever It occurs, Is closely con-
nected by an inter-continental link
and that volcanoes and earthquakes

Use Bamboo in India
to Make Paper Pulp

Philadelphia.—The successful Issue
of the experiments carried out for
mme yean In India by William Raltt
la now reported, says the Edinburgh
Scotsman. The Indian forest records
contain a summary of the Investiga-
tions on bamboo and grasses for the
paper pulp by Mr*. Raltt who is officer
In charge of the paper pulp section of
the Forest Research institute and col-
lege at Dehra Dun.

There were many difficulties to be
overcome: (1) A method to be evolved
of pulping bamboo MO that the per-
centage of bleach required was re-
duced within economic limits; (2) a
reduction in. quantity of causlc sodu
required to reduce the raw material
to pulp, and (3) the preparation of the
raw material to a fit state for diges-
tion..

It Is stated that the economy In
the case of bamboo amounts to 15
per cent, on present manufacturing
charges for materials and chemicals
only.. Mr. Raltt, however, says that if
the saving in recovery, coal, labor and
fixed charges up to the bleached pulp
stage are taken Into account the total
reduction in.cost will be well over 20

common origin, even though | P e r centhave a
forces endangering the centers where-1
from such phenomena originate are.of
different and manifold character.

Quakes Are Predicted.
Think of the wonder that will be |

aroused the day In which my new
selsmographlc theory, finally an-

Fish Fossils Yield
Ichthyol in Texas

Dallas, Texas.—FOKSIIlied remains
of prehistoric fish, from which Is pro-
duced the strange chemical called Ich-
thyol, are to supply Texas with an

months.'

nounced and duly expounded, will in a «>yoi, •"» «" »uPF.,
most dear and unmistakable way ultra-modem Industry,
prove that the most tremendous dlsas- I n wl>at Is believed to be an.andent
ten, such as those at Charleston to <*««» °ed, pushed to the surface by
1886 Martinique 1902 San Francisco wologlcal action, near Burnet to west
1906, Messina 1908. Yokohama 1928, Texas, has been discovered a particu-
and the recent one at Santa Barbara, 'arty »ba!e from which Ichthyol to ex-
could have been predicted a consider- traded. This substance Is a fossil
able time in advance, as I publicly **h M wed In medicine, especially In
proved In connection with the earth- ointments and in treatment of skin
quake at Santa Barbara, for they all
came from the same origin and cause.

To this great conception, whereby
It Is possible to explain and predict •
earthquakes, Is connected the peren-1 ««• «W» «• SflO a pound.

Poor Multimillionaire
Has to Earn His Living

New York.—John B. Andrus.
formerly of Minneapolis, known
here as the world's richest
straphanger, Is eighty-five years
old, but still has to earn hto
living, he says..

"What's a million these days?"
asked the reputed owner of
$100,000,000. He can't retire
and take things easy, like John
D. Rockefeller, he explains, "be-
cause he's rich and can afford
to take things easy, but I have
to make my own living."

Mr. Andrus goes to work every
day to the financial district on
the subway. He says he hasnt
had to see a doctor since he
started traveling underground,
and that the noise helps him
to think.

$0000000000000000000000000

en posts 45 to SO years ago, a large
percentage of the comers are already
lost Restoration surveys must be
carried out extensively in the next few
years, for If the number of lost cor-
ners Increases, the task of restoration
will ultimately become economically
Impracticable.

Smyrna to Rise From
Ashes as Modern City

Smyrna, Turkey.—Smyrna to at last
to rise from Its ashes. .

After endless delays the Angora
government, has approved plans tat
the reconstruction of the great Ana-
tolian port which was laid waste j «
September, 1922. Out of the present
Pompellan-Uke ruins will rise modern
parks, public squares, amusement cen-
ters, business buildings, dwelling
houses, theaters, stores and ware-
houses.

< Since the great flr* which followed
Mustapha Kernel's swift entry Into the
dty, not a brick has been told by the
Turks to the devastated metropolis.

Two Sparrows Destroy
500 Caterpillars in a Day

Bt Paul, Minn.—When English spar-
rows bring to their nest 600 destruc-
tive caterpillars in one day, as one
pair did, they are entitled to consid-
eration as a most useful bird, says
Prof. A. G. Buggies, Minnesota Agri-
cultural college entomologist. ,

A second pair brought COO Insects of
various kinds to their young to one
hour. Besides, Professor Ruggles es-
timates, many Insects were eaten by
the adult birds. The birds frequently
consume Insect eggs equivalent to one-
half of their own weight

diseases.
An ichthyol corporation has been or-

ganized and has leased 900 acres
near Burnet The chemical has aold

nlal sliding* of the poles, a fact that • . . . .
such tremendous Interest | New Type of Lighthss aroused

In the scientific world.
This cause, unique and profound,

Rays Is Discovered
London.—The discovery of a new

which makes the unexplored under- M™""- .—- " " : - - • • . / * _ —
ground ferment and threaten. Is pos- type of rays, supposed to He between
Itively the same one from which the t h e T a t I*: v t o t e t_ a n ,d

r - " I S , , " - ""l
orogenetlcal corrugation of the earth's I " * " * * ?• B \ . W ^ ° J*""1*™ ° !
crust originates, a corrugation that «ie University of North Wales at
shaped the mountains throughout the »*»»»'• M to said the new ray, pen-
centuries by means of earthquakes, etrate the a|r for several Inches, but
hradtslstn. eruptions and similar out- are "topped by all solids, even by gold

•—• nhiio x-rays can penetrate a
leaf, while X-rays can penetrate

bursts, whereof those which now ter- |. lu l l fli t l ci l of lead and the recently dls-

mminmiim»jnmmmmimiinn
Twins Not Duplicates

Always, Prof. Holds
Seattle.—Working on the hy-

pothesis that twins may be di-
vided into two classifications—
dissimilar twins and.duplicate
twins—Stevenson Smith, pro-
fessor of psychology of the Uni-
versity of Washington, to ex-
amining 100 pair'this year. He
to undertaking to determine to
what degree they are dissimi-
lar both mentally and phys-

- lcally.
• The custom of dressing twins

alike. Professor Smith ex-
plained, tends almost Irresist-
ibly to the belief that the chil-
dren are alike. Parents find,
however, If they clothe their i
paired offspring differently, in- ,
dlvlduallsm of personality Is j
cultivated. :

> « • • • • *****

rify us are but episodes.
The forecasting of earthquakes Is

possible only by treading along this
path. But as long as the American
offensive against earthquakes, though
Involving the expenditure of huge
sums, Is confined to founding observa-
tories. Installing apparatus, studying
effects rather than causes. It will not
cause the saving of a dollar or a hu-
man life, nor will It help In forecast-
Ing the repetition of the frightful phe-

covered MUllkan rays pass through six
feet of lead.

nomenon.
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One-Fifth of Austrian*
Live at State Expense

Vlenna.-^One-flfth of the population
of Austria Is living part or wholly
at the expense of the state. The gov-
ernment has oh Its pay rolls the names
of 190.000 federal employees, 352.000
federal pensioners, 60,000 war Invalids,
and 102,000 unemployed persons re-
ceiving government aid. This to a
total of 824,000.

Oflldal figures show that an aver-
age of two persons are dependent
upon each of the 524,000. The esti-
mated total consequently Is 1,572,000.
or considerably more than one-fifth
the population.

Blarney Stone Changes
Hands; Old Owner Dies

Blarney. Ireland. —The Blarney
stone has changed owners. Sir George
Colthurst, who had owned the famous
old Blarney castle for many decades,
is dead, and his elder son, who now
becomes Sir George, has taken over
the historic ruin. The new owner, a
keen sportsman, will make his home
on his ancestral property.

Elastic Dresses Foil
Ban on Short Skirts

Athens, Greece. — E l a s t i c
dresses are being worn here, to
foil the authorities, who have
banned short • skirts.
. The elastic dress reaches to
the knees ordinarily. But a
woman wearing it may, by an
Ingenious system, lengthen the
skirt to her ankles in an Instant

^:^&tt£??^^^'^*Xr.&£16^&i*^:^'&^t&?:-fT:'*?^:t •^•-•fx"'^W-\:iV-.*-'-
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Rsflectiorus iujjesfc'0',
Recent Automobi

««s

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
LTOMOBILE shows in several

big American cities re-
cently have been huge
successes. These shows
attracted enormous at-
tendance. They were In-
formative, and were
marked by the sale of
many can of all kinds.

They were especially informative for
the reason that; they showed what has
been accomplished In the quarter of a
century during which the automobile
industry has grown up from an ex-
ceedingly modest beginning to its pres-
ent enormous proportions. Reading be-
tween the lines of the facts brought
out at these shows. It Is to gasp with
amasement at the changes that have
been wrought In the Industry Itself
and In American life through the mo-
tor vehicle—the automobile, the motor
truck, the motor,bus. It was approxi-
mately twenty-uve years ago—as I
well remember and doubtless many
of you do—that the first automobile
made a Journey by highway from De-
troit to New. York City. And what
a trip it was! There were no service
stations, so a complete set of replace-
ment parts was carried. The tires
usually deflated at 10-mlle Intervals.
Horse power often had to drag the
car from mudholes. And It took a
whole week to make the trip! Today
the same trip is made comfortably
In three days.

The other day a car—no; never mind
the make, this Is not an advertising
story—was . driven from New York
City to San Francisco—8,423 miles—
in exactly 102 hours and 40 minutes-
elapsed time, not running time! This
was within 6 hours of the fastest
train schedule. The route was over
the Lincoln Highway—a highway that
25 years ago was not In existence.

The point of the foregoing Is that
' motor c a n and good roads are In-

separably bound together.
Everywhere the traveler with eyes

eees the truth of this. Take the Scenic
West as an Illustration. It was only
a few years ago that the tourist trav-
eled by railroad and then got Into a
horse-drawn vehicle—the old stage-
coach was the thing. Now the Scenic
West la alive with motor can from

' every state In the Union—and with
public motor busses. There were
868.212 private cars admitted to the
national parks last season. Every-
where are seen road gangs In the
mountains, which were only foot and
none trails before. Rocky Mountain
National Park has a highway over
the Colorado Continental Divide that
climbs up to 11.797 feet The cog
road up Pikes Peak used to be con-
sidered a marvel; now there Is an
automobile road to the very summit.

New York City has a breathing
space In the Interstate Palisades Park.
Highway after highway on both sides
of the Hudson has been constructed to
take care of the motor traffic—and
even a suspension bridge over the

Hudson. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michi-
gan—state after state—have fallen In-
to line In the making of good roads
to attract tourists as well as to take
care of .business. They are reaping
an annual reward of many millions of
dollars. Illinois, a state of black
soil, has literally lifted Itself out of
the mud by Its bootstraps—through
the construction of 6,575 miles of
hard roads—and had 1,278,11-i motor
vehicles on Its registry last year.

In short, there were approximately
20,000.000 motor vehicles under regis-
try last year in the country. Our
highway program appears to be
stabilised at about a billion dollars
a year. We have today about 3,000,-
000 miles of highways, ranging from
mere trails to the highest type of im-
proved road. A central system of
highways has been established—the
federal 7 per cent system of .about
200,000 miles. The federal appropria-
tion for the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1926, U $78,120,000 for federal aid
roads; 10,000 miles of such roads
were built In 1920. .

Do you remember how solemnly
and forebodingly the automobile manu-
facturers and the financial experts
and the general public used to talk
about "the saturatloa point" In the
Industry? Apparently "there ain't no
such antmlle." as the farmer's wife
said when she first set eyes on a
hippopotamus.

As a matter of fact the automotive
Industry has been greatly astonished
more than once by developments.
First, by the Increasing demand for
automobiles; next, the tremendous
popularity of the motor truck; now
the spectacular development and
ramifications of the motor bus .service.
On top of this last surprise comes
the export last year of 000,000 Ameri-
can cars.

There la, however, a saturation
point In the general situation, as most
big cities of the country know to
their perplexity, and that is the In-
ability of the, roads to furnish the
room for the automobile traffic. This
almost paralysing congestion obtains
at all business hours, and is worst
of course In the business centers.

Chicago has Just put Into effect a
new system of traffic control lights
and calculates that It makes a theo-
retical "economic saving" of $100,000
a day In the saving of time. New
York estimates Its dally economic loss
at a much larger sun.

This congestion, of traffic obtains
not only in the business, centers but
also on approach roads. Many resi-
dents of ,the big cities have given up
week-end auto trips because the pa-
tience of Job himself would be in-
adequate to the task of getting back
home Sunday evening.

In 1820 the motor truck Industry
had its most successful year, with
the manufacture of 202,000 units, an
Increase of 100,000 over the previous

record. The volume of business In
dollars also set a new record of about
$000,000,000. The development of the
foreign market Is rapid. Fifty-one
American railroads are now using mo-
tor trucks as a part of their shipping
service, as compared with 88 In 1924.

The automobile Industry, directly
and Indirectly, provides a living for
8,200,000 persons. About 850.000 are
actually engaged In the manufacture
of cars, truck* and busses. Over 9.-
000,000,000 gallons of gasoline were
consumed In 1925 In American cars.
The total public Investment In auto-
mobiles today Is about $16,000,000,000.
According to present rate of produc-
tion and replacement seven seasons
will be required to replace the 20,-
000,000 now In use.

In January of 1920 American auto-
mobile manufacturers foretold an
output of 6,000,000 for the year.
About 8.700,000 cars were made. This
year they are estimating the demand
at from 4,000.000 to 6,000.000. They
count on the steady increase of
wealth In the country, the Increase In
good roads; the extension of the au-
tomobile's usefulness; the tendency
of the well-to-do to own two cars or
else Invest In a better car; the de-
sire of every family to own a car
and travel

The motor-bus business Is sp.instng
up like a mushroom. One hundred
thousand are predicted for 192ft You
can get In an Inclosed bus de luxe In
almost any large city and go almost
anywhere on regular schedule. The
city streets are full of great double-
deckers. ,

The foregoing outstanding facts of
the automotive Industry, together
with others that might be mentioned
did space permit seem to Indicate
that the developments of the next ten
years will be exceedingly Interesting
as well as of: national Importance.
For example:

Organised society will have to take
a definite stand as to the respective
rights of motorist and pedestrians.
The appalling needless loss of human
Ufa must be stopped.

The fuel situation Is ridiculous.
There Is energy In a gallon of gaso-
line converted 100 per cent Ir.'o me-
chanical power to propel a light car
450 mi's*.

How far van the practice of time
payments on cars be carried?

Shall we have perpetual license
plates?

Shall we have federal control ol
through highways?

Shall highways provide for express,
local and freight traffic? Shall we
have double-deck roads at congested
points?

One thing seems to be certain:
Upon the permanent roadways will
depend the extent to which the motor
vehicle may be operated for pleasure
and profit

Wise Old Mahomet
"If the mountain will not come to

Mohammed, Mohammed must go to
the mountain." This, well known
phrase Is often used of one who, be-
ing unable to have bis own way, bows
to the Inevitable and does the best be
can under* the circumstances. -
' The saying originated with the
prophet himself near the beginning of
bis career. The Arabs wanted a proof
of his miraculous powers, whereupon

he ordered Mount Safa to come to him.
Of course the mountain stayed where
It was, but equal to the emergency.
Mohammed announced, "God Is merci-
ful. Had my command- been' obeyed
It would have fallen upon us and we
would all bave been destroyed. In-
stead, therefore, I shall go to the
mountain." ' s

DirigibU I, Succm
A successful flight of the giant

semi-dirigible B8-1 was recently made
by a crew of

men of the American army at Scott
field, near Belleville, DL The shape
of the ship takes the form of a heart
with a depression on the upper BUT
face. It Is capable of attaining a speed
of 70 miles an hour.

Afore? vncmcst
"Ton say that Miss Agely is des-

perate for a man?"
"Yes. She had twin beds put In her

room, so she'd have twice as many
to look under."—American
Weekly.
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Watortown.
a Cart

W.Tatnall
P. glynn... Associate Btltor

yearly, in advance.

entered as 2nd elan matter at the
Watertown post office under act of

March S. 187*.

tamed at a fair price, will a?
With

It la an op-
portunity to show a spirit of local
patriotism; for without question the
proposed Forest will be a great as-
set, not only to this community, hat
also to the 8tate.

HABLEY P. ROBERTS

THE COUNTRY PR]

Extract from Fourth Artfcle in a Series e* Ameriesm Jowr-jj
in "The OuttooS" Reprinted witii Permission -

When you have a cheek mmUnk in

, Progress—In country Journalism
! Order—and neatness in business
• Uberty—in senrice to the public
'• Impartiality— in every atUtude

Courage—to stand on these terms
Yours—tor the good of everybody

Guide Post
By Henry and Tertius Van Dyke

Despite the seeming dominance of. night, aa they were
the metropolitan daily and the good modest eCWoa off on the old W
of the "Saturday Evening Post." . mgton hand press, a shanty ttttle
there are something like tt.000 conn-! man erept m and antes if there
try weeklies published in the United! were any old clothes about that "a

: teller" might have. The hooka in

ESTEGRAPjjS

"Damned Souls' Club." eh? The
acre of speed has stirred misery to
look for company early!

• • • •
Some one has complained that "too

many Woodbury people belong to
the mossback atce." Maybe they
meant "greenback" ape.

• *. • •
Many people's standards are mis-'

judged because, we fall to discover;
the best opportunity to observe their'
opportunity.

• ' • * . •
If these town meetings are going

' to be fierce' and frequent, let's stop
all appropriations until we get a
Watertown hall big enough to con-
tain the Watertown voters. We'll
need It If Oakvllle comes out in full
strength!

• • • •
- S . T.

* * * * * * * * , * * * * *

Unto what Is the kingdom of
God like? . . . It is like unto
a grain of mustard seed, which
a man took, and cast it Into
his own garden; and it grew, .
and became a tree: and the
birds of the heaven lodged in
the branches thereof.—Luke
13:18-19.

States.
We find the country weekly sttU

unchallenged in its field, though It
would be hard to prove that It has
progressed Intellectually. The tend-
ancy has been away from efforts at
influence, and in the direction of ainfluence, and in the d r
closer chronicler of local news. Here

or suggestion, such as the local ed-
itor once felt more free to giro. The
result Is that he has become purely
commredal In all but rare lnstan-

1 teller" might have. The hooks hi
the -rear office were fall of garments
discarded by tramp printers attar
picking up a couple of weeks' pay.
He was toM to help himself. Shortly
- am* to the — - " •"•- •

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! ces.

CAPITAL. PUNI8HMENT

Echoing the thought previously!
voiced in this column that it mat-
ters little who makes the laws or
religion so long as one may make
the newspaper, the writer has the
following illustration of the point to
offer: Some propagandist has been
beseeching the press of Connecticut
to air that person's views on capital
punishment to the frankly revealed
end that Chapman may hang as a
martyr^ if he hangs at aU.

It is argued that delayed, method-
ical, long-advertised excutions are
more torturous and unreasonable
murders than those of their victims.
On the other hand, however, it is
interesting to note that Darrow, who
had been such a wondrous lifesaver
to naughty, nervous Nick Carters, is
now advocating—not less executions
—but more publicity at. these death-
penalty functions. School children's
holiday, and all that!

Even he recognizes the necessity
for capital punishment and urges for
its greater effectiveness the public
example to children in their habit-
forming years. There you have the
crux of the whole question: not a
punishment, but a welfare project.

The results of the execution sys-
tem are ordained from times even
before the fundamental Mosaic law,
obtained for the most part in justice,
and maintained as a matter of prac-
tical wisdom. It is hot an exchange
of one evil for another, nor vem?-
ance to satisfy a blood-thirsty pub-
lic. It Is rather, a necessary outlet
for the hopeless undesirable: a prop-
er method of ridding society of- its

i mad dogs.
Killing mad dogs does not remove

the possibility of another dog going
mad. but it does make more certain
the survival of the fittest. So with
human executions. Capital crimes

. are those which spring from pre-
meditated and perpetual bad think-
ing; from passions that fester anil
corrupt social life by their. continu-
ance and justification within the
heart of the person. •

Reduced to its lowest terms the
' death penalty acknowledges the God

who ordained it (Genesis 9:6; Exo-
dus 21:14; 22:18, 19) and the con-
dition in the world that cannot be
cured this side of millenlum.

iThose who oppose the legalized
death for illegal acts are generally
to be classified sooner or later as
hopeless extremists—either idealists
or atheists.

THERE is a popular delusion
abroad today that all really import-
ant movements must be launched
with a great blaring of trumpets, a
magnlficant supply of material equip-
ment and especially with a generous
provision of capital.

Everything must startb ig in order
to get attention and make a success.

Are we not starting at the wrong
end, at least as concerns spiritual
movements?

The first thing is not the tree, but
the seed.

The first requirement is not a
(treat organization, but the spiritual
Idea.

The church of Christ does not ad-
vance by concentration on statistical
increases. .

It advances by the industriuos
planting and cultivation of the seed.

No; I am not one who neglects the
demands of achievement; but I am
one who has grown very weary of
the delusion of big beginnings.

The -worldly way of securing pop-
ular attention through spectacular
beginnings is not* the correct way
for spiritual works.

There is many a small church, un-
noticed by the world, which is alive
with spiritual growth.

There is many a Christian, un-
known to fame who carries In him-
self the promise of great growth and
fruitage.

Small beginnings are the right
But let us be sure that we begin

with the living seed, and not a life-
less grain of sand.
Copyright 1916, Republic Syndicate. Inc.

comparatively transformed, and
closer cnronicier m •««.«« — - - . —.» watched the operations of the
It la invincible and invaluable. If it' clumsy machine curiously,
has lost in ability. It has increased j "What does the paper .epstr he
In prosperity. Small communities ^ asked,
are sensative and: resent criticism. "Eight dollars a year."

.- . . . . i He dug | 8 out of his nanta'pocket
and started to leave.

"Hold on," said the foreman.
"Where do you want-it tent?"

"Ill let you know." he replied,
"when I git settled. I'm travelling."

He stepped out Into the moonlight
In half an hoar there <wu a clatter
of boon and rattling of arms out-
side. In came the sheriff of Canon

though often attempted. l recaiijand a brace of deputies. Had the
with Joy the reply made by my late printers seen anything of a small
friend Ervln Edwards, owner of the! man, half' dressed and unshaven?
Greenwich "Graphic." and brother i Little Bob was prompt to make
of the talented E. Jay Edwards, to {reply:
the leading citizen <who held a mort- j "Yes. He was here half an hour
gage on his building. The L. C. was' ago."
indignant over some matter of local' "Which way did he go?"

A few charges against the local
windmill usually sobers the moat
valiant young editor. The puissant
"leading citteen" soon teaches him
his place. This waa not always so,
though often attempted. I recall

you to draw against it in your
But this check is not cash. It is only a

promise to pay and from one to two weeks
must elapse before the bank can collect the*
money. In the meantime your bank loses
the interest on the money you get from the
check. .

This is a banking cost that runs into
many dollars annually. And it is a type of
service that is deserving of your support

' Maintain a larger balance
Increase your credit

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Aa

policy. "If you are not careful," he
roared, "you will have to print your
rag in the street"

"Very well," answered Edwards,
"I will'print It In the street.'

And he would have done so. It

theBob started to
correct information.

"Shut up," said the foreman hi his
ear. "Ill attend to this."

He went on glibly to lay out a
route for the stranger, just oppositeAnd he would have done so. 111 route ior mo » . .»» . , . , , „

would probably have given him a 1 to the one he bad taken—down tike
lift in the community such as he | main road to the Canyon. IUll u> emu . „ . . .

never enjoyed before, but the L. C.
cooled off.

The small towns, as a rule, do
not respect the local papers as they
should. The little locals are sniffed
at with contempt. Slang names are

The sheriff made it known t lat j
the visitor was Black Bart, a high-'
wayman who had Just escaped from
the Nevada penitentiary, and rode
away with his deputies—on the
wrong trail.

Home Makers'
Corner Conducted by

Alice L.Webb

LetterForum
Letters on any subject
of community interest,
for readers' replies, will
be published as written
if not anonymously sent

• . . . • • • • , •

BLACK ROCK FOREST

To the Editor of The News:

So many incorrect statements
have been made regarding Black
Rock Forest Incorporated. that It
may be well to state the facts. The
corporation was organized January
16,1926, for the purpose of acquiring
land on both sides of the Water-
town-Thomaston road, which land
•will be at once deeded to the state
as a State Forest and Park. This
plan had already received the ap-
proval of the State Commissioner
on ForeBts and Wild Game and the
State Forester and the Directors
are working. In close cooperation
fwith the State Authorities. All the
land In the Black Bock region as
far as the Branch and the Water-

• IRISH WI8D0M

I met a bent old woman
On Shannon's banks, one day;

The wisdom of her withered Up ••
Now follows all my way.

Her Irish eyes of laughter
Were, blue as summer skies,

But wrinkled brow was very. sad.
And very, very "wise.

It's farther hill that's greenest,"
She sighed, "An', faith, 'tis true

When pretty fruit is scarcest, then
Its taste is sweetest, too!"

'There's nothin" that's more wicked
Than evil-tempered jade;

Give Irish beauty then* to her:
(That's two black eyes!")she said.

'Some men are like the bagpipes—
No noise till belly's full!

Good humor from the kitchen comes
An' counsel from the dull!

Old troubles die In patience—
• Hope soothes the heart that's tired,
Bedad. the lucky beat the wise—

Tread mud? Ye may be mired!"
—A. L. WEBB

* • • • •
IN PADDY'S HONOR

On March 1" all good Irishmen
and their friends (and who does not
feel friendship for the jolly rogues?)
celebrate the birthday of the patron
saint of the Emerald Isle, St. Pat-
rick. So great is the love and rever-
ance of the Irish for this particular
early missionary, that it might al-
most be said one boy in every gen-
eration of every Irish family has the
name Patrick, or is called Paddy or
Pat. And it the "boy" is a girl she
is Patricia! The name means "noble"
and conies from, the Latin "Word
"patricius," one Of the Patrlcii, the
300 ruling families of ancient Rome.

PADDY'S PIPES

For a children's St. Patrick's Day
party, a Paddy's Pipes stunt is a
good form of entertainment. Wind a
wooden hoop with green ribbon or
strips of green crepe paper, and
hang it in the middle of the room.
Give each child a new clay pipe with
a green bow tied to the stem. Set a
large bowl of strong soapy water
with glycerine in It, on the floor and
nave each child stand three feet
from the hoop and take three trials
at blowing bubbles through the hoop

[Continued on Page Eight)

employed in designating the useful! "What did you lie to them for,
publications. I know an excellent I Jim?" Bob asked the foreman.
•'Plalndealer" that Is commonly al-j "Hell!" he said. "You -wouldn't go
luded to as the "Painkiller," while,back on a subscriber, would you?"
"Bladder" Is often approbriously | ' « the subscribers would take the
applied to the weeklies in many game attitude toward the editor, his
towns. I do not know why this ia \ lot would be easier. Here and there
so, except that small towns contain; however, a country weekly shows Its
more condensed cuseedneas than, head strongly enough to stand atone,
big ones. The newspaper Is loyal,The Norway, Maine. "Advertiser" la
to the community and everybody in I a sample success. It attends strictly
it, but nobody feels any sense of to business. The Lyons, New York,
loyalty to the newspaper. Most o f ' " " — « • — • «- ««nth«r it« editor,
them receive but $1.50 a,year from
subscribers—less than three cents
a copy for an amazing lot of infor-
mation and convenience. They us-
ually have to be clubbed into pay-
ing this, and when the Post Office
rule requiring advance payment
went into effect the country week-
lies lost about twenty-five percent
of their readers.

A good newspaper means a good
town—-If the people only knew it.
The town expects the editor and
the clergy to uphold its morals, but
is shy about cooperating. The ed-
itor's innate sense of loyalty keeps
him in the community's service,
whether properly rewarded or not.
He is true to his subscribers. I
like this story in point told by Rob-
ert H. Davis, of the Munsey staff.

When a boy, he served as print-
er's devil in the office of. Carson,
Nevada, "Appeal," of -which his
brother Sam waa editor. Late one

MARCH WINDS! APRIL RAIN!
These- two elements may help the May flowers bat they

are not so acceptable to the man with shingles that have
begun to loosen wita age, clapboards that have split and
left a gap in his walls, and many other forms of decay in
and around his house.

The only way to join the flowers in their enjoyment
of this early spring weather is to have the leaks.and holes
stopped up at once. A new roof will save many dollars
worth of repairs to the interior of your house. Perhaps
one or two new clapboards may save you the expense of
repapering a whole room.

Whatever repairs your property requires, we have the
material in stock to deliver at once.

QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

"Republican" Is another. Its editor,
Charles H. Betta, has been able to
serve the New York State Legisla-
ture, and iwith distinction, yet still
retaining his hold upon his commun-
ity. He has taken so active a part in
politics as to severely test his news-
paper. It has stood the strain by
sheer ability. Not many editors have
the time to do much distinctive writ-
ing. I have one in mind who can and
does. He Is WilUston Stanley, of the
Canton. New York, "Plalndealer,"
Who writes a "Rounder" column that
would grace any publication, and Is
not afraid to say what he thinks.

The country field holds many op-
portunities where those shut out of
higher activities by city consolida-
tions can find room and good livings.
There must be a reaction In favor of
more people and better living In
the small towns and away from city
congestion. Good roads and automo

(Continued on Page Eight)

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY

When Buying a Kitchen Range one ot>the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last! •

Whan You Buy a '

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last Ton A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANOE8
' Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.,

ItlsaDelighttoCtookorBa^withaOBAWTOBDBANO*
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come hi and see them—on the mam floor.
WE ARE ALWAY8 OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINO8

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill * Brook St.

The Next Time You Aw Out Shopping Plan To Look At

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Ita beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact graos-
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part Is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It ia yardstick high, requires but XI inches of floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about Lewis itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a tree demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY. CONN. Telephone: l e t s

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Iight electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Iight plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information*

GAB! HBEBSOH
165 Oirard AT*, Hartford. Conn.

HOLLYWOOD TOUR BOOK FREE
Cone where die Sun i* Shining and enjoy the wonderful experience
of bathing in the Atlantic Ocean, goljbig, motoring, sightseeing In

• southeast Florida in Match or ApriL Ten days by trot* every Than*
day, fourteen day by steamer every Wednesday.

DEPENDABLE %%£§<§-&

Please select Ac *»*«J»
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Satarjr
THE JED OIL AMD

PAINT CO. Cleveland. OWo.

WANTED:— .
where. Sell Hosiery. U
Dresses, to W«u«r. Good say. All
or part t tes . Samples famished.
(DUtrtct Managers Wasted.).
THE PEDWE CO, AmstertlBin.
N. Y.
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COUNTY NOTES
••»••••••••••»• day. tte tatter's torn sad * fe , Mr.

and Mrs. Sydney E. Tone of Water-
•toy.

John Orober fen
one night this

Ms wagoa
tad injured

BABY emesa
Bred-TfrLay Fopote Bratds; Pr»

paid gurasteod Itwe dettrwr. » « o
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
gnppUoa. Claries Hatchery. DepL
S8. Bast Hartford. Conn. Stt

HARRY A.SEOLTON1!
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED A S D U B O & t

Exide ladio and Auto
Battery Ohargfaaf

Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCE

TBD

When Ja need of work IB
sty HM, gtt « y price fink

TeL 65-2

Patronise the
BAT OAEHSET GABA

Oakrille
Supplies, Serriee Oar,
lea. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phase SM
Night Phoae W

hU hip so badly that he had to be
restored to the Waterbexy hospital.

Miss Jess Crishtos and Miss Mar-
garet OTfett of Waterbttry spent
Sosday Is tows at the hoeae of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. WU-
lias Crighton.

The Ber. J. L. B. WyekoS
preached at the Mlddletary Congre-
gational chorch last Sosday.

Miss Susan CNelB. accompanied
by ber niece. Miss Emily O'Neill,
spent the week-end at the St. James
Hotel i s New York etty.

J. D. KlmbaU has bees on the sick
JUt a few days this past week.

Mrs. Booker of Mlddletmry was a
guest on Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Dates.

Calvin F/Harvey .has returned
/rom a several weeks' trip through
the southern states.

MUt Marjorie Canfield has been
the guest for a few days of Miss
Jessie Mitchell in Boston.

The Rev. L. E. Todd, rector of St.
.Paul's church, was the special Lant
en preacher at 8 t Andrew's church
in Devon on Tuesday evening.

The members of the Woodbury
Women's club served refreshments
after the basketball game at the town
hall last Wednesday evening and
cleared the sum of $18.25. They
.will also cater this week after the
town team's game.
. Word has been received at The
B,ep*orter office from Mrs. Harriette
C.Strong of Encanto, California, a
former Woodbury resident, who
states that she enjoys her copy of
The Woodbury Reporter and couldn't
get along without i t

Miss Elsie Garllck, who has been
spending the past four months in
different parts of Florida, has re-
turned home.

Mrs. H. H. Canfield of Pleasant
street has been ill with acute Indi-
gestion.

Miss Mary Kelley of Oakvllle
has been spending a few days as
guest of Mrs. W. O. Reynolds of Main
street Miss Kelley has spent much
time in town nursing and' is well
known by many people here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt of

Biverside Street
TeL

Oakrille

Mrs. H. W. Daisa was the _
Sunday of her sister. Mrs. Walter
A. Lewis of OakvfUe.

Mr. and Mra. Earl Wskelee of We-
tertary spent the week-end with the*
latter*s parents. Mr. and Mrs./rank
E. Tattle.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock has been
a recent visitor in Hartford and Mer-
lden.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Beecher
spent the week-end wtih friends in
New York city.

The nrst grade room of the Mitch-
ell school reopened on Monday morn-
ing after being closed a week due to
the' fact that there) was one case of
scarlet fever among its pupils.

Dr. Bruce Blackmails house which
he recently purchased and which Is
known as the De Forrest place to
being entirely renovated. A large
dormer has been built in the rear,
thus making the upstairs rooms full
height and many other changes have
been made. Wilbur C. Knowles to
doing the work and when completed
It will be a beautiful colonial home,
which Dr. Blackmar will occupy as
a summer residence.

Dr. and Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith
of New York will come to their home
In South Britain for permanent rest-
denes this spring. Dr. Smith, who
is an operating specialist for throat
troubles, will enjoy a year's rest
from his profession.

Edwin Tuttle of Mlddlebury visit-
ed with his mother, Mrs. Harriet
Tuttle of Main street, on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Karrmann has been
spending a few days in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Daniels
and three children will soon move
from Fred Hemme's house on Judson
avenue to S. C. Tomllnson's house
In the rear of the Woodbury Tele-
phone Exchange. The rent In 'the
Hemme house will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, Miss Jes-
sie Wells and Irving Wells, who re-
cently sold their farm on the East
side to Truman Sanford.

James Boyce Is having the sides
of his house shingled over the clap-
boards, making a great Improve-
ment. Wilbur Bradley is doing the
work.

A daughter was born Thursday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. William
Warden of the West side. •

1

Mam Street Carafe
OhirlM W. Atmod *
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HOTCHK1SS GARAGE

WoodbwyBoad
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DO NOT NEOUOT YOOB
CAB NOW

I am in a position to cater,to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

Junior Republic Weekly History
A special news feature about one of the moat Important and Inter-

siting colonies In this county, where those who will later vote
in Connecticut are now making a self-governing history.

Of interest not only to their many frlenda In
WaUrtown, but to all 100% Americans.

LJtchneld, Conn., Mar. 10—A del-1 Here then, is the invaluable ob
egation of a dozen or more visitors Ject lesson in self-government, in
from Torrington, In attending this avoiding petty prosecutions, in the
week's session of boys' court, were courtesies of life in lodging houses,
treated to such a display of earnest- and in calling forth responsibility
neBB and close attention to details from the boy through the automatic,
as no "mock trial" could begin to true-to-Ufe condition rather than a
furnish elsewhere.

There was no self-conscious at-There was no selfco
tempt to "show off"—the youthful
attorneys had a serious fight at law
to finish, and finish they did*

• • • * • "

system of compulsion based on un-
real situations. Getting arrested for
tardiness in arising has no prece-
dent in America to make it a reality
—hence this "blue law" problem wll
sooner or later meet its Waterloo In

For about four years there has getting back to life "as Is." All of
been a sort of "blue law" hanging'this little colony's reforms progress
around the Junior Republic which; in that direction.
has given the boy lawyers no small

rook for
it on the
dealer's
counter

WRIGLEYlS
More .

for your
money

and*
the T>est Peppermint

Chewing Sweet far
•Ul

trouble in debate before the court.
And they never have seemed to se t
tie the Issue. It is always bobbing
up In busy times to throw things
into confusion and monopolize time
needed for other, more important
trials. It to just one of those prob-
lems which in time will be solved
and through an experience instruct-
ively beneficial to the group in self-
government.

The question to, whether the boy
who lays in bed after the call to
arise is guilty of an offense against
the Republic law. It seems as though
the adult staff in charge of lodging
houses had always "put something
over" on the "citizens" by taking a
sharp advantage of one of their laws.

There is a Trespassing law which
In general terms prohibits "entering
any place contrary to warning." The
lodging house mistresses have post
ed warnings in past years that it
would be "trespassing to remain in
bed after 6 a.m."(time of arising),.

A Census Commissioner (frequent
ly called "Senseless Commissioner
in disapproval of his Job) has the
duty of "covering" the roll by night
and rolling the covers by day. There
to always an argument as to correct
time, whether the sleeper was fully
awakened, whether one was "in" or
"on" the bed, and more recently
whether there was law upon which
to base the arrest and trial.

It has been suggested, however,
that the proper function of the lodg
ing house regime'would be to eject
habitual offenders from the house,
and in the coarse of events should
the offending lodger fail to obtain
an abiding place, then he might very
deservingly find sleep in the Jail as
a vagrant

In State's Attorney Stanton S.
Imith and Public Defender Samuel j

_. Shaw, the two S-S-S's formerly in
law partnership and now rivals be-
fore, the Judge, there is much en-
couragement for the cause of self-
governing youth. With a little more
knowledge of law they might be
justly compared with Douglas and
Lincoln in debate. The former is
short and stocky while the totter is
tall and—perhaps—lanky. Both are
keen to analyse and only need the
force of good logic to display their
insight into right and wrong.

The weak point noticeable In the
prosecutor's "clever" cross-examina-
tion (as the Torrington visitors had
described ft) was in the endeavor
_ "Impeach" or discredit witnesses

for the defense. He showed more
determination to catch the witness
In a trap on theoretical suppositions
than in getting at the facts, and in
making due allowance for witness's
understanding of the question fired
at him in a tense atmosphere. Still,
the little Douglas of Republic hist-
ory knew Just what he was going
after in proof even if he did use an
inferior method.

Again Attorney Ryan,,of the.Litch-
field County Bar, has been called
by telephone to decide an Important
debate in application of laws govern-
ing procedure. This time the dispute
centered around a second arrest, in-
dictment and trial for the same
charge in a case where the former
trial by a Jury of three boys resulttrial by a Jury of three ys
ed in acquittal. It developed as a
sort of surprise In the last act at the
first trial that the defense was per-
fect and final because the date of
the crime alleged i s the Indictment
had been wrong. The lawyer's opin-
ion settled it, Oaally.

Spring ning Week!
March 15-16-17-18

-PARADE-
O 15!

FASHION DISPLAY
LIVE MODELS

nd!

Auspices of Waterbury Merchants' Bureau,

Combined Annual Statement

Aetna life Insurance Company
and Affiliated Companies

Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.
Automobile Insurance Co. Standard Fire Insurance Co.

HAB/TFORD, CONN.

MORGAN B. BBAINABD, President

T o t a l A s s e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,825,426
T o t a l S u r p l u s t o P o U c y h o l d e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 48,014*316
T o t a l I n c o m e i n 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $151,579,736
P a i d P o l i c y h o l d e r s S i n c e O r g a n i z a t i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700,109,633

76th Annual Statement

JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital Stock $10,000,000

Life, Accident and Health, Liability and Workmen's Compensation Insurance
' ' Life, Accident and Health Group Insurance

A s s e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $274,191,649.26
L i a b i l i t i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 4 1 , 7 3 5 , 0 5 8 ^ 2
S u r p l u s t o P o l i c y h o l d e r s . . . . $ 32,459,590.44

Premium Income . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 85,092,510
Life Insurance Paid For in 1925 906,759,427
Payment* for Taxes in 1925 . . . 2,550/?
Increase in Assets . #-.
Increase in Life Insurance in

Force 527,844,1471

19th Annual Statement

JETNA CASUALTY &
SURETY CO.

Capital Stock $2,000,000

Assets $24,732,570.63
Liabilities 16,964,765.71
Surplus "to Polieyholders . . . . 7,767,804.92
Premium Income 17,280,805.22
Increase in Assets 3,292,439.86

Payments to Policyholders,
during 1925 . . . . . $ 44,256,180

Paid Policyholders since
Organization 578,259,613

Life Insurance in Force . . . . . 2,495,741,615

13th Annual Statement

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CO.

Capital Stock $4,000,000

Assets $23,863,216.82
Liabilities 17,747,994.17
Surplus to Policyholders 6,105,222.65
Premium Income 7 # . . . 28,477,942.91
Increase in Assets 1,996,065.26

16th Annual Statement

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital Stock $1,000,060

Assets $3,044,989.60 ^ , M — « «
l a b i l i t i e s . . . r . . . . . . . . 1,363,291.01 . Premium Income $)1,159,577.95
Surplus to Polieyholders . . . . . 1,681,698.59 Increase in Asset* . . . . . . . . . . . 822£06 .»

Automobile, F i n , Marine and General Casualty Insurance—Fidelity and Sarety

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Gymnastic Dane* of the Marakely.

(Pr«para« by th* National Orocraphlo a
etotjr. Wuhlocten, D. C.)

O
FF the east coast of Africa Hen
a huge French territory that Is
seldom heard of. Algeria.
Morocco and Indo-Chlna come

Immediately to mind when French col-
onies and possessions are under dis-
cussion, but somehow Madagascar
manages to remain In a sort of twi-
light of world Interest.

Lying hi the Indian ocean, Madagas-
car Is sufficiently far away from both
Europe and America to be dismissed
as a somewhat sizable but isolated
French Island: But on the score of
•lie it to a case of "the tail wagging
the dog." This third largest of the
world's Islands (leaving polar land
masses out of consideration) Is larger
than Franca by some 15,000 squure
miles.

I t Instead of being situated off the
southeast coast of Africa, Madagascar
lay off the southeast coast of the
United States It would be'easily under-
stood why the island has been re-
ferred to as "virtually a little con-
tinent" If one end of the Island lay
In the Atlantic opposite the northern
point of Florida, the other end would
touch Nova Scotia, blocking practically
the entire Atlantic coast of the United
States. And If the outer side of the
Island touched Bermuda HIP land
would extend westward more than half
way to Cape Hattera*.

This Imaginary position In i\\c At-
lantic would not place Madagascar In
proper relation to the Equator. It Is
s tropical. island. If planed In a posi-
tion In the north Atlantic truly com-
parable to Its real position In the
southern hemisphere. It would extend
from the latitude of southern Florida
across the West Indies and the Carib-
bean sea to the northern coast of
South America. Because Madagascar
Is hi the tropics Its low coast lands
are hot and malarial. The greater
part of its area, however, is a plateau
which rises several thousand feet
above sea level and furnishes a tem-
perate climate well suited to the needs
of Europeans.

Malay Blood In Natives.
The Malagasies, as the natives of

Madagascar are called, are of mixed
blood, and Africa bas not contributed
to the extent that might be Inferred
from the Island's nearness to that con-
tinent The dominant strain seems to
have come from the East Some mem-
bers of the leading tribes of the cen-
tral plateau might almost be mistaken
for Malays. In other tribes there Is a
mixture of negro, Arab and even East
Indian blood.

Many of the Malagasies have
reached a considerable degree of civ-
ilisation largely due to external Influ-
ences. First Impulses were contrib-
uted at a very early date by Arabs;
and ever since. 1500, when the Island
was first sighted by Europeans bound
for India, there Have been contacts
with Portuguese. Dutch, French and
British. Of the three and a half mil-
lion Inhabitants of Madagascar, half
a million are rated as Christians..

Since the French declared a pro-
tectorate over Madagascar in 1896 and
later made It a colony, they have built
a railway from Tamatave. chief port,
on the eastern coast, to Antananarivo,
the capital, near the center of the
Island. More than 1,900 miles of high-
ways have been constructed. Huge
areas of the Island are without roads,
however, and considerable regions are
virtually unexplored. Some of the
forests are such tangled masses of
trees, shrubs, vines, and vegetable par-
asites that they vie In Impenetrability
with the luxuriant forests of the Ama-
zon. Many One cabinet woods grow-
on the island. Bamboo flourishes and
enters Into the economy of the natives
as' fully as In parts of China and
Japan. One of the most Interesting

" vegetable growths Is the ''traveler's
tree" which may be tapped for water
and the heart of which serves as food.

Madagascar Is not all tronlcal forest
by any means. Being virtually a little
continent. It has almost continental
variations In- climatic and physical
conditions.' Near the east coast Is a
range of mountains which rises in the'

' north to heights of almost 10.000 feet.
Along most of the coast are low. trop-
ical strips, unheatthful to white people.
In the Interior are grassy prairies,
small steppes covered with scanty pas-
turage, and In the south an almost
desert tract. In the temperate upland
plains region, in contrast to Hie torrid
coastal country. Europeans thrive.

Fin* Cattle Country.
Madagascar Is surpnosert bv few

lands as a cattle country. There are

nearly eight million head of cattle,
more than two for every human In-
habitant Thousands of wild cattle
roam the plains and forests, and hunt-
Ing them Is the great Madagascar
sport There Is a considerable pre-
served meat Industry, and In 1921
about eight million francs' worth of
meat products were exported as well
as large quantities of hides. So dom-
inant is the cattle Industry that oxen
are used for riding. It Is said that
there was not a single horse In Mada-
gascar flfty years ago, and there are
very few today. Neither horses nor
oxen are used to any great extent as
riding animals, and -off the highways
travelers are for the most part car-
ried by natives In s sort of chair-ham-
mock.

The Island Is very rich In wild ani-
mal life. Naturalists assert. In fact
that there Is a greater wealth of na-
tive animal life than hi any other sim-
ilar area. The forests teem with
lemurs.' There is s great variety of
snakes, though somewhat fewer than
in parts of Africa. Almost every
stream and pool has Its population of
crocodiles. Wild dogs and s number
of representatives of the cat family
swell the wild population. Birds and
fowls are present In countless num-
bers, , from tiny humming birds to
great awkward pelicans.

The chief vegetable staple of the
Island Is rice. Many of the marshes
of the Interior have been drained by
the French and sowed to this grain.
Production already exceeds consump-
tion, and the Island could become one
of the great rice exporting regions of
the world. But this to only a begin-
ning. Almost every tropical product
elsewhere valuable, flourishes, to-
gether with many temperate zone prod-
ucts. There are rubber, coffee, tea,
vanilla, cacao, Sugar, silkworms, silk
spiders, tobacco, raffia, cabinet woods,
bananas, and a long list of tropical
fruits and vegetables.

Customs of the Malagasies.
Many of the Malagasies of the back

country are pagans and queer primi-
tive customs exist among them. Both
polygamy and polyandry are practiced.
Witch doctors do a thriving business.
Charms are sold against every con-
ceivable Hi. There are charms against
murder and cattle thievery, against
crocodiles and bedbugs. The more en-
terprising "doctors" even sell charms
against- charms. The high point ID
witchery Is a sort of vaccination
against lightning! Infanticide to prac-
ticed in some cases when babies are
bom on what are considered unlucky
days. The "doctors" have shown s good
working knowledge of psychology by
asserting that the more expensive
charms are the more potent, and very
few natives are satisfied with the
cheaper ones.

The French first set up a claim to
Madagascar in 1642 and made efforts
to gain a foothold In three centuries.
In 1886 they declared a protectorate
and in 1895 sent an expeditionary
force to the island. By 1900 the coun-
try was under French control, and
since then has been given the status
of a colony. In the bay of Diego
Snares near the northern tip of Mada-
gascar, the French have one of the
finest naval stations In the Indian
ocean.

One fly In the Madagascar ointment
Is the existence of hordes of locusts.
Myriads of them settle In certain re-
gions and destroy all crops and foliage.
But such a visitation never means a
famine In Madagascar. With an
ability to make the best of the bar-
gain that almost amounts to genius,
the Malagasy, "harvests" the crop of
locusts, eats what he needs, and dries
the. rest for use as future food. Dried
locusts are a food staple, like the
northerner's dried- fish, sold In every
market and "put up" by every careful
housewife. Another unusual food
staple Is crocodiles' eggs.

There Is a fat spider of which the
Malagasy to also very fond, and he
even eats silkworms with relish. One
white traveler who Journeyed Into the.
Madagascan back' country In a chair
borne by carriers, asserts that one
of the most delicious-of the native
dishes Is a stew consisting of locusts,
'spiders, worms, rice, fish and suet

A Prescription FilUd
McAndrew—Hooray—-the wind has

changed.
Convalescent Wife—Well, mon, what

of It?
McAndrew—Te ken the doctor said

ye needed a change of air.—Passing
Show.

CAUSE OF SCABBY
LEGS IN POULTRY

The unsightly disease which affects
the legs of fowls, causing them xm
swell and become distorted, to dM to
a mite, • small Insect which Is simi-
lar In appearance to - that which
causes scab la sheep. It to raandtoh-
eval and semi-transparent about on*
eight-hundredth of an Inch In length,
appenringa when magnified 400 di-
ameter*, about half an Inch long. Be-
neath the scales there are spongy,
scabby growths. In which the eggs
and pupae of the mites are to he seen
hi great numbers. The papae are
Very similar In shape to mature mites,
bat are very much smaller, appear-
ing, when viewed with the above-
mentioned power, about one-tenth of
an Inch hi length. The disease, being
of a similar character to the scab hi
sheep, or the mange in dogs and cat-
tle, may be cured by the same treat-
ment. Fowls were cured of this dis-
ease, before accurately knowing: the
cause, by applying to the legs a mix-
ture of lard with one-twentieth part
of carbolic add. This should be ap-
plied with a stiff brush, such as one
of those sold with bottles of mucilage.
• very small painter's sash-brush
would answer the purpose; bnt some-
thing must be used by which the
medicated grease can be applied thor- j
oughly to the crevices between the
scales.

A mixture of equal parts of lard or
sweet-oil and kerosene will be equally
as effective as the carbolic acid mix-
ture. It te probable that lard, or oil
alone, would be effective, but the
kerosene more easily penetrates be-
tween the scales and the carbolic add
Is sure death to the parasites. The
remedy being so simple. It will be
Inexcusable If this disagreeable affec-
tion Is suffered to remain ID a flock;
while, however, one .fowl to troubled
with it. It will certainly spread, as the
mites will burrow beneath the scales
of the other fowls. If precautions are
generally used, the parasite can be
exterminated. Whenever affected
fowls are sent out the disease goes
with them.

Princeton Boson Trminin* Hard

Photograph shows the Princeton boxing team which to developing Into
championship caliber, being coached by the famous veteran Spider Kelly, who
has been coaching the Princeton boxing teams for the past twenty years.

Pullets Grown Rapidly
Will Give Best Profit

A study of the relation of certain
factors to the single comb White Leg-
horns at the University of Idaho agri-
cultural experiment station showed
that the more a pullet weighed when
she started laying, the heavier were
the first ten eggs she laid. The larg-
est pullets, as measured by their maxi-
mum weight for the year, laid eggs
that averaged the heaviest for the
year.

This Is an Important consideration
because hi the past early maturity,
as Indicated by a small number of
days from the date of hatch to date
of first egg, has been emphasized. It
Is quite natural to expect that the
pullets that begin laying early weigh
less when they start to lay than those
that take a longer time to mature.
Rapid bodily maturity to, therefore, as
essential as rapid sexual maturity, as
Indicated by the laying of the first
•gg. . : ' • • • • • • • • • .

No correlation was found to exist
between the size of the pullet and her
yearly production. The large pullet
laying a large egg would seem desir-
able. The large pullet however, ma-
tures too slowly and to a less efficient
egg producer. Efficient management,
calls for pullets of medium size, ma-
tured normally, both bodily and sex-
ually. The Indications are-'that such
pullets have the best chance of being
producers of standard eggs as well as
an equal chance of being high pro-
ducers.

Wisconsin Experts Give i
Rations for the Chicks

For chicks the first ten days Wiscon-
sin experts recommend this corn cake:
Finely ground corn. 1 pint; wheat
bran, 1 teacnpful; soda, 1 teaspoon-
ful; sour milk, 1 teacupful. Bake one
honr and feed four times a day. Mix
a little dry grain chick feed Into the
litter to Induce exercise.

After the first few days the follow-
big math'to recommended, either fed
dry or mixed crumbly with water or
sour milk: Corn meal, ISO pounds;
wheat bran, 100 pounds; wheat mid-
dlings, 100 pounds; rolled oats, 25
pounds; meat scrap, 20 pounds;.oil
meal, 5 pounds.; salt, 8 pounds.

The poultry department of Cornell
university recommends this ration for
fattening, with milk, and ted wet;
Corn meal, SO pounds; white wheat
middlings, 20 pounds; ground heavy
onto, 10 pounds. This is to be mixed
to a batter, fresh at each feeding, with
buttermilk or skim milk. It will re-
quire approximately two pounds of
milk to one pound of mash.

Hatchability of Eggs
The hatchability of eggs depends

mostly on the constitutional condition
of the breeding stock that to to pro-
duce toe eggs. Next It might be said
that the constitutional vigor of the
breeding stock greatly depends on the
conditions under which they are kept,
that to if they are properly housed and
fed. Hens and well-matured pullets
may/ both be used' for breeding pur-
poses with • success, but great cure
should be taken that both hens and
pullets are healthy.

"Brick" Muller a Star
Performer on Gridiron

One of the greatest of the greats,
athletically speaking, ever turned out
along the Pacific slope wan '-Brick"
Muller of California,

Muller was an all-round athlete, par
excellence. A star football performer,
the big fellow could also hold his own
with the best hi track and on the dia-
mond.

Muller, as you probably know,
gained his most fame as a gridder
playing end. He was good on both
offense and defense. But his forte
was throwing passes.

Endowed with an extremely large
pair of hands, which permitted him
to obtain an unusual grip on the hall,
he could hurt with speed and accu-
racy.

In a word, Muller was one of the
greatest passers football lius pro-
duced.

In the famous Intersections! game
with Ohio State, New Year's day. 1921,
Muller's passing was one of his out-
standing features. His aerial work
played a prominent part In sending
the middle westerners bsck home with
a stinging 28-to-0 defeat as a reminder
of their Jaunt to the coast;

Ohio. It will be recalled, won the
Big Ten championship the preceding
tail with one of the best teams that
institution ever put on the field.

It was In that brush that Muller
tossed one pass that traveled from
deep California territory Into the wait-
Ing arms of a Callfornlan, perched
almost on the goal line. Out In the
West they still talk about that heave
whenever football to the topic.

Champ 1925 Fly Weight

The above photograph shows Fidel
LaBarba, the 1925 flyweight, champion
who won his title by defeating
Prankle Genaro by decision at Los
Angeles.

Youthful Britisher Is
New'Fighting Sensation

Teddy Baldock, a stripling of seven-
teen, has taken the boxing world by
storm.

Since he left school three years ago
he has been In 124 battles and never
has met with defeat Often he fought
twice dally In the East end, where he
Is regarded as a hero.

The experts are hopeful that he. will
prove to be a second Jimmy Wilde and
retrieve some of Great Britain's lost
pugilistic fame. The lad comes of
fighting stock.

His grandfather fought In the bare-
knuckle days of the squared circle,
and his father also was a fighter.
Baldock'a latest victory was the other
night when: he defeated a Frenchman,
Antoine Merlo. in a brilliant ex-
hibition. . ' '

English Schools Intend
to Continue Rugby Game

One elementary school after another
In Kngland Is deserting association
football' for rugby because rugby still
remains strictly amateur.

The situation has reached such a
stage that.the head masters who are
seektBg means of saving "soccer- as a
school sport realise they have a diffi-
cult task before them.

It to pointed out by the headmasters
and others that association football
has many fine qualities, and that It
would be a pity to turn It over en-
tirely to professionals.

fport/foies
' T h e Pacific Coast Baseball league
championship will start April 6.

• « • .
In his latest photos Babe Ruth looks

all over like Charley Hickman used to
to the leg*.

• • • ,
Harry Courtney, veteran left-handed

pitcher, has been given a contract by
the Brooklyn Robins.

• ». •
Powderholl track la Edinburgh,

Scotland, IB generally credited with
being the fastest course hi the world.

• • •
Springfield of the Western associa-

tion has signed Catcher Eddie Banks,
who was with Hutchlnson of the same
league In 1023.

• * ' *
Marvin (Bunny) Lent, semi-pro out-

fielder of Providence. It. I., has signed
a contract with flip Tutsu club of the
Western league.

• * *
President Tool'* of the International

league, has pir>liased the release of
Umpire Walter Fapke from the Missis-
sippi Valley It-ague. . .

• • •
The Denver club of the. Western

league has signed Judy dine, young
Denver innelder and outfielder. Cllne
was given a tryout by Des Molnes last
spring.

• • •
Cleveland has signed Walter Durant,

a semi-pro catcher, from Newark,
Ohio. It Is understood he will be sent
to the Paris clnb of the Eastern Texas
league.

• • • •

James J. Corbett, the ex-heavyweight
champion, originated the modern trick
of bounding; off the ropes, so often
used by some of the present-day
boxers. '

• • •
Lee Fohl's "big three" combination

Is In line In Boston. It seems rather
sudden, this "big three" business, but
count 'em yourself—Howard Ehmke,
Fred WIngfield and Charley Ruffing.

• • . • • • •

National league rivals say Pitts-
burgh must strengthen back of the
plate'. One high-class catcher, they
admit would make the Pirates mighty
dangerous for about three years more.

• • • • •

The croquet championship of Eng-
land will be held this year on June 28-
Juiy 10 at the Roehampton dub. The
Inter-county championship to sched-
uled to begin at Huriingham on May
24. , ' • . . " - . " • • • •

• . ; . • • v * • • - '

Bill Klllefer should prove mighty
helpful for Rogers Hornsby as his as-
sistant st 8 t Louis. With no mana-
gerial worries he should greatly Im-
prove the Cardinals' pitching ss
coach.

• • •
The winning spirit, has caused

Jimmy Austin of the St. Louis Browns
to stick In the majors for six years
after being through an a player.
George Hlsler says Austin will again
be with his clnb.

• • •
Ty Cobb says he looks for Lou

Gehrig, hard-hitting rookie of the
Yankees, to steal Babe Ruth's home-
run thunder within two seasons. Ruth
himself has already named Gehrig
"Buster" because of his slugging abil-
ity.

• • •
Louis Gulsto, first baseman of the

Oakland team of the Pacific Coast
league, whose health failed after serv-
ice In the World war, believes that
the lay-off he took from baseball last
season has placed him fan good shape

IJBAD6 CUHBT9

in
perior to H« Father.

George Pocock. the University of
Washington boat builder, to construct-
ing new elght-oared shells for Univer-
sity of California. Harvard. Pennsyl-
vania, Princeton. Washington, Syra-
cuse and the United States Naval
academy."

• • •
Pooley Huberts slxty-flve-yard toss

to Mack Brown in the Alabama-Wash-
ington game established a' new high
mark for the longest forward pass on
record. The former mark was held
by John Lev!, who threw the oval
62 yards In 1S21.

play tt. Young Jake
whether be to s better player than his
famous father was. He shook hto
bead—not hi negation, bat to signify
he didn't know. "Hard to say." be In-
terjected. "I never ww Mm pluy a
crest deal of bllllarda."

"The aiuiwvr to that." offend Mau-
rice Daly, who was standing by. "I* la
the average*. Yuan* Jake has made
better ones than his father ever did."

Young Jakp plays .the same flexible,
delicate stroke for which hto sire 'was
noted, plays the hall Just as close and
has a tom-h equally exquisite and light.
He plsys the tutine system, yet Is more
like Prank Ives than his father was.
which hi to Hay he studies hto shots
more carefully. The wizard was more
likely to be cureleiw.

There wax a dnn't-give-a-darnness
about the elder Hrhaefer, surh was
hto confidence In his execution to make
the next sliot and the younger Jake
is more accurate in landing on the
second ball. He. like Ives. to almost
perfect in getting to the second ball..

Naturally, being more studious at
the table, young Jake wouldn't count
quite so fast. He Is taller, more grace-
ful, but can't reach any further, for
Jake, the wizard, though a small man,
bad a wonderful reach.

-He was a more versatile billiard-
1st than his son, solely because he
played more kinds of billiards—I&2
and 1M.1. mxhlnn caroms, the now •*-

Jake Schaefer Executing a Masse
Shot

tlnct corner game, and was a bril-
liant three-cushion player. No doubt,
young Jake would do any of them as
well if he had to.

There are few cases of a son In-
heriting a gift to such a marked ex-
tent

Bombay boasts of a fine new horse
racing track with a stand seating
20,000. . .

• • •
Jim Rlley, hard-hitting first base-

man of the. Mobile club of the South-
ern league, has been sold to Dallas of
the Texas league.

Atlanta of the Southern league an-
nounced the trading of Pitcher Cy
Warmoth to the New Orleans club for
Outfielder Sumpter Clark.

' ' . • . • « • • ' •

President William H. McCarthy of
the new club In San Francisco, an-
nounces the team will officially be
known as the Mission Bears. -

• . - • . • • ' •

Wally Marks, next year's football
captain at the University of Chicago,
has been selected by coeds as "hand-
somest man" on the campus.

• • •-
The New York public to holding a

voting contest to select^ the "wont
book." One suggestion is the winter
book on the Kentucky derby.

• • •
One Of the old-time football series

will not be renewed next fall as Wil-
liams college will meet University of
Pennsylvania Instead of Columbia.

•; • •
Stanley Ketchel was one boxer who

often found it difficult to get boutS) as
promoters and managers feared he
would kill opponents In the ring.

• • •
Manager Wade Klllefer of Seattle,

announces the signing of Ole (Swede)
Johnson, former 'Hollywood high
school pitcher, to an Indian* contract.

• • • • •

Blnghamton of the New York-Penn-
sylvania league, has traded Pitcher El-
mer Hill to Nashville of the Southern
league for John Newell, also a pitcher.

• • • • . • •

An Indiana paper says that on a
bad road the most necessary spare
part to carry Is a good temper. Stnt
it doesn't always get the car out of
the ditch.. J

• • •
Perhaps the most coveted trophy

that accrues to the winner of the
woman's tennis championship Is' the
unofficial but autocratic .privilege of
setting the styles In woman's sport
garments.
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SOAPTHET

right way, refused to
ta any athar. l o t a

full value for hla
persisted la giving tbe

f bfor tha money of otn-
foolfakary,

to his
be opened bis res-

tauraat suecess was assured. Doodle's
was the most up-to-date cafo la tba
entire eating sone The food, service
and appointments wars of tbe bet
and from the opening day tba future
prosperity ef Doodle was sometbli
that a fifth-rate prophet could foretell
without running the risk of a bead-

Bat Doodle*! cafe waa in tbe direct
line of a trouble cyclone. In tbe
waahrooma connected with tbe estab-
lishment tbe proprietor supplied tbe
Bneet toilet aoap that money could
bay. hot unfortunately for tbe peace
of mind of John Jefferson be
called open to snpply much more than
legitimate demands required. Expen-
sive aoap proved a tempting bait to
unprincipled patrons, and Doodle soon
discovered that something tike forty
dollars' worth of soap waa removed
to meet tbe daily demands of his six
hundred patrons. Legitimate hand-
waahlDg could not possibly be respon-
sible for this enormous outlay.
Doodle set bis brain the task of de-
vising a plan by which the thieves
could be detected.

As. all the world knows, various In-
genious schemes bave been tried with
tbe object of protecting the soap in
the washrooms of hotels and restau-
rants. The cakes have been chained
to tbe washstands, for example, only
to be cut away bx well-to-do people
who take things aa they come. Again,
hotel proprietors bave put up liquid
soap in fixed contrivances, but the
kleptomaniacs outwitted the vigilance

, of the worried owners. The soap waa
carried away in bottles, and the un-
fortunate proprietors, finding it im-
possible to circumvent the. ingenuity
of the thieves, furnished common soap
in large quantities aa tbe only means
of lessening their loss.

But Doodle continued to buy th
finest toilet soap that was on tbe mar-
ket, and he was determined that no
thief would make him change his
methods. On this account be set his
wits to work and Doodle's Soap Thief
Detector was the result

Tbe cafe owner was In rapture ovei
his Invention. Its ability to do all
that he claimed for It was beyond
question. He had it patented, fitted
to the washstands, and then awaited
results.-

Tbe detector was a simple contri-
vance. It consisted of a small kodak-
like arrangement concealed behind the

. mirror that bung above each wash-
bowl, the eye of the camera being hid-
den among the electric light fixtures.
The picture-taking device waa con-
nected with the soap tray in such a
manner that a person lifting tbe soap
relieved the pressure upon a button
in the bottom of the tray, and was by
this means immediately photographed
by the unseen Instrument When the
soap was replaced a self-developing
film waa moved up in readiness to snap
tbe next person who lifted the tablet,

, but if It waa. not replaced the photo-
graphic apparatus stopped working
and the picture of tbe aoap thief was.
therefore, tbe last on the film.

Doodle gave orders to his staff to
Immediately report to him when they
found a cake of soap missing from its
tray, and on the first day be waited
anxiously. John. Jefferson bad philan-
thropic ldeaa and be considered the

, exposure of a aoap thief an act for
the. benefit of tbe community. He bad
not long to wait Dinner bad scarce-
ly been served when a cake of soap
waa reported missing and the pro-
prietor immediately. stepped to the
washroom and took the film from its
place of concealment The last snap-
shot was that of a well-dressed mid-
dle-aged man, and Doodle, with tbe
long film In hia band, walked down
the big dining room In search of the

tell-tale tUa, aad b<
sap frost bis pocket

threatened to call aa
la tan days Doodle had

bad recovered several cakes thirteen

original. At the very last table he
found bis man, and, leaning over, ad-
dressed him.

' "Pardon me," he said, quietly, touch-
Ing an overcoat that hung near the
customer, "Is this your overcoat?"

The diner nodded.
"Then," continued John Jefferson,

"will you kindly take out of the pocket
the cake of soap yon took from the
washstand -a few moments ago?"

The accused man grew red in the
face and Indignant, but Doodle was
persistent

"Very well," be said, .•when the cus-
tomer refused to comply with the-re-
quest "I will take It out myself. It
belongs to me."

He Inserted bis band In the pocket
of the overcoat and drew forth tbe
missing soap wrapped In one of the
sinai! band towels also belonging to
tbe establishment.

"As I thought", commented Doodle.
"A wet piece of soap calls for a dry
wrapper, and 1 suffer doubly. Now.
sir, yon had better keen quiet. I huve
tbe picture of the fellow who took the
soap, and that picture Is yonre." He
pushed the-film before the eyw uf the
.astonished diner and-Hint person Im-

PICKING OUT THE BEST
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But Doodle found that tba detecttos
of soap thieves was a costly business.
Tbe thirteen hundred and eleven cus-
tomers detected in tbe act of purloin-
ing tbe cakes of soap did not return,
and each day made matters
The detector's average decreased as
tbe patrons fell away, but each day It
scored its victims.

Doodle was determined. He
bad made up bia mind that be would
not allow a man who paid seventy-
five centa for a dinner to carry off
forty cents' worth of soap, and the
moment the machine registered a thief,
John Jefferson lost no time In making
the accusation and recovering tbe
stolen property.

On the twenty-fifth day after the In-
stallation of the Invention Doodle had
but ten customers to dinner, and be-
fore tbe meal waa over John Jefferson
Doodle retired to bis office, and throw-
ing himself Into a chair spent some
two hours In considering the situation.
He then arose/and acted with sudden
energy. He dictated a lengthy tele-
gram and after seeing It waa imme-
diately dispatched, he drafted a cir-
cular and had It typewritten. Then,
with a satisfied expression upon his
face, he sat down and awaited events.

And. he had not long to wait Two
hours after the dispatch of the wire a
fat man walked Into the dining rooms
and asked for the proprietor. John
Jefferson inclined his head and mo-
tioned the stranger to a seat

'•I am tbe president of the Interna-
tional Toilet Soap Trust" "aid the
newcomer eagerly, "and I came In re-
sponse to your peculiar telegram. It
la a trifle vague, and we want more In-
formation regarding the matter you
mentioned." '

Jobn Jefferson Doodle stood up, and
without speaking led the way to the
washroom. With a grim smile upon
his face he explained the mechanism
of the Soap Thief Detector to the
president of the International Toilet
Soap Trust, and the fat man breathed
heavily.

•There Is nothing vague about this,"
sneered Doodle. "What I wired you
Is the truth. Nine out of every ten
people who steal soap from hotels and
restaurants never buy toilet soap.
Therefore, the more thieving the more
soap you sell, and It stands to reason
that you do not wish the Thief De-
tector to come Into general use."

'Into general use J" queried the vis-
itor.

"Yes," snapped Doodle. "I'm going
to have this circular printed, which
tells the whole story In plain lan-
guage. If every hotel, cafe, and board-
ing house uses one—but there, read
It, and then I'll talk terms with you.'

The president of the International
Toilet Soap Trust leaned back In his
chair and read the document then he
did some rapid figuring on the back of
an envelope.

"What are your terms r he asked
sullenly.

••A quarter of a million for all
rights," cried Doodle. "If you don't
want it I guess that every member of
the Hotel. Restaurant and Boarding
House union will feel glad when they
get my circular. There are over two
hundred thousand members, and the
trifling sum of five dollars a head will
yield me over a million.

The other stood silent for a moment,
regarding the face of John Jefferson
with bis keen gray eyes.

"I couldn't do It on my own respon-
sibility." be said at last

"Get busy on the long-distance
phone," suggested Doodle. "Call
special meeting of directors and ex-
plain matters, and ril await the de-
cision. If your people don't buy. I'll
promise you that the great soap de-
tector will be known from Mindanao
to Baffin's bay Inside three months.*'
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In Vain Old Mark Cajole the Puppy to Come at Hia Call or to Romp With Him.

Three hours afterwards the fat man
returned, and picking up a pen he
wrote a check In favor of Doodle for
two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, -which he exchanged for a deed,
conveying all rights In the detector.
He then stepped Into the washroom,
tore the picture machine from Its hid-
ing place, disconnected the wires lead-
Ing to the soap tray, and ripped the
film Into a thousand pieces.

"I've seen enough of that thing." be
growled angrily. M •Cleanliness Is next
to Godliness,' and tbe man who stops
another man from stealing soap Is
running pretty near the sin line,
take It-

Then, with a final snort of disgust
he went but Into the street, and tbe
doors of Doodle's famous dining rooms
were closed. Doodle the crank was
happy and—rich.

77,. Troablm
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ITTLB HARK RENDLB bad
asked Old Man Negley to help
him choose a collie pup at the

Blankacre kennels. There bsd been
iix puppies In the yard. Four of
these, for one reason or another, tbe
old man had vetoed as pets. As tbe
remaining two were scampering about
he told Mark that both were fine pupa
but that one of them would be worth
ten times ss much to the boy as tbe
other.

"What a funny thing to say I" ex-
claimed Mark, "I—I don't under-
stand."

Well," said Old Man Negley, T i l
put It a little plainer. Ton and your
father wanted my advice In picking
out a pup for you. That's why I ad-
vised you against taking any of those
other four we saw. As a veteran dog-
man I saw flaws In them that a be-
ginner, like yourself, wouldn't be
likely to see. • . '

"But both of these two pups here
are fine specimens. Both seem to have
good sense, too; and good dispositions.
Either one would make a nice pet.
But I want to see you pick out the
one you like best; and I want to know
why. Because, t̂here is a difference
between them that you can figure out
for yourself If you think hard enough.
A difference that will make one of
hem worth ten times aa much to you
as tbe other. Outwardly, they are
about the same. Play around with
them for a while before you decide;"

For the next ten minutes the boy
played with both the pups. At least
he tried to play with both of them;
but he succeeded In playing with only
one. One of tbe pups had rushed de-
lightedly up to Mark the moment It
waa let out of tbe kennel yard.

It had frisked about him. dancing
and Jumping up; and had then played
In the same way about Old Man Neg-
ley and the kennel man; galloping
back to the boy at his first summons
and continuing to gambol with him.
It was a most demonstrative and lov-
ing puppy; effusively eager to make
friends. It would rush to Mark at Tils
call and then would tear over to Neg-
ley when the old man chirped to it

The other pup was quite as gay and
playful But It paid no heed at all to
Mark's blandishing calls nor.to Old
Man Negley's chirpings. It played
with Its furry brother and romped
wildly. It obeyed quickly and eagerly
when tbe kennelman spoke to It But
when one of the others called It or
tried to handle It, It would trot over
to tbe kennelroan and stand close be-
side him looking up Into his eyes, lov-
ingly; paying no heed to Mark or
Negley.

There was no timidity In the pup's
behavior. There waa nothing In It ex-
cept complete indifference to these
coaxing newcomers.

"Ton nave entire care of these pups,
don't your asked Old Man Negley of
the kennelman.

"Tea," answered the kennelman,
grinning, for be understood tbe seem-
ingly aimless drift of tbe question.
"I'm tbe only one who baa bandied
'em since they were weaned."

In vain did Mark cajole this second
puppy to come at bis call or to romp
with him. But the first puppy was all
over him, making friends with glad
sest with him and with Negley and
with the kennelman. It waa a moat
adorable and adoring pup.

At last Mark went up to the kennel-
man and said:

"Mr. Negley tells me one of these
puppies will be worth ten times aa
much to me, for a chum, aa the other,
la h e r
. "Negley's mistaken," answered the

kennelman, curtly. "Not ten times aa
much.' Twenty times aa much."

"Good!" cried Mark, exulting. "Then
I know which It ta. I've make my
choice. I know the one I want,
want this one—tbe one that cornea
when I call him and that loves me so
much already. That other one- wont
bave a thing to do with me. He'd be
a horrid sort of chum.. I choose this
tat one."

Old Man Negley and the kennelman
glanced amusedly at each other. Mark
saw the glance,

"Ton don't mean to say I've guessed
wrong, do your he demanded.

"It all depends on how generous you
are," returned Old Man Negley. "Do
I understand you're so generous that
you want your puppy to be the chum
of everybody on Vine street and to
love everyone else Just as much as be
loves you?" -

"Of course I don't!" angrily denied
the boy. "I want him to be polite to
other people; but I want him. to be
my own chum, and nobody else's. I
want him to love me best"

"Then." said Old Man Negley.
"you've picked out the wrong puppy;
Just as I figured you would—Just as
nine people out of eleven would do."

"But this other puppy won't have
anything at all to dp with me," pro-
tested the bewllderjd boy. "What
sort of a chum would" he make, if—?"

"He would make the very best
chum In the world." said Old Man
Negley gravely. "He's that rarest and
finest kind of animal, a 'one-man dog.'
He's a one-man dog by nature. That's
all the rarer. For him there's nobody
else on earth but his own master. He
won't look at anybody else on earth
hut bis own master. He won't look at
anybody but the man he loves."

"But—" '
'That first puppy made friends

with both of us, at sight" went on
the old man. 'That means he'd make
friends with anybody at all. He'd
follow a stranger just as willingly as
he'd follow his own master. If you
buy him, you'll bave tbe name of own-
ing him. But he'll be anybody's dog
and everybody's pet He'll be just as
friendly with other boys as be is with
you. He'll mind them Just as well.
See, be to every bit as friendly and
obedient toward you and me as be Is
with this man wbo haa brought
him up.

"Now that second puppy has no eyes
or thoughts for any human except the
man he has chosen for bis master. He
Is civil to us; but he Isn't Interested
In us. If you take him home and treat
him rightly and let nobody but your-,
self feed or handle him—why, In a
month or so. be will be your worship-
ing chum and bell keep on being
your chum and your loving slave for
the rest of bis life No stranger will
be able to coax him away from you.
He's a one-man dog. And you will be
the 'one-man.'

That's what I meant when I said
one of these puppies will be worth
ten times aa much to you aa the other.
But I hoped yon might be able, may-
be, to figure It out for yourself. At
tbat age most pups are Inclined to
love everything and everybody. It's
rare to find a natural-born one-man
dog like this one. And he's worth
everything to tbe man or boy wbo
buys him and who can win hia confi-
dence."

"I—I see," hesitated Mark. "I see.
And IV do as you say. Mr. Negley.
But oh. It's so confusing to pick out
a good dog I"

"No," denied Old Man Negley. "It
Isn't so confusing. For any decent
dog U 'a good dbg* for a boy to have
Only some dogs are better. This one.
for Instance."
(Copyright by th» McNamfct Syndicate Iaa.1

Areas of American Citim* '
• Few people could probably name tbe
leading cities of the United States In
the order of their area. New York
comes first with an area of 318. square
miles; New Orleans Is second with 264
square mllea; Chicago la third with
200 square miles; Philadelphia Is
fourth with 129 square mllea; 8eattle
fifth, with 90 square miles: Detroit
sixth, with 81 square mllea, says the
New Ten Times.

silhouettes and com-
plexions of the contemporary pre-debs
effer a tremendous contrast to the In-
genuous girlish costumes of the
youngsters wbo once waltaed so de-
corously to the strains of "Tbe Blue
Danube." And tbe comparison, If we
may venture an admittedly prejudiced
opinion, says a Parish fashion writer
la tbe New York Herald-Tribune. Is
not to the sdvsntage of the smarter
ubmolBoHea of this enlightened day.

Yet it is manifestly unfair to criti-
cise. In this age of ageless women,
when grandmothers and dowagers
maintain at any cost tbe slim tradi-
tion of youth, when matrons become
younger every year, why should tbe
budding generation be expected to re-
main quiescently In status quo? Youth
was ever ready to go half way, and If
the post-adolescents Insist On tearing
down tbe barriers of Time they can
hardly complain if tbe sub-deb does
a little poaching on her own account.
The reformation, when it comes—and
it la coming—must begin at the top.
When older women adopt more gen-
erally the dignified dress that maturity
requires—without in sny way revert-
ing to the colorless mode-that was the
portion of matrons In the Victorian
era—it will be time enough to hark
back to those impeccable "when I was
a girl" days.

Children Are Smartly Drsssed.
There Is probably no great city In

tbe world where children are mare
smartly dressed—in the modern coil*
notation—than they artiat the French
capital. This does not mean that ja
great deal of money is spent 6b, their
clothes, for the French woman of ev-
ery class Is far too thrifty to care to
make a considerable outlay on little
garments that are so toon to be cast
aside. It Is her natural and Inborn
good taste and clever fingers that make
a gathering of children In Paris such
a delightful picture.

Even on rainy days the Paris chil-
dren go for their morning walk In the
Avenue du Bols de Boulogne. They
wear leather leggings buttoned right
up to their small thighs. Above these
all that is seen Is,the jolly little cape
reaching to within an Inch or two of
the knees—the same cape which will
mean so much to their mothers this
spring.

Some of the proudest tots carry mi-
nute umbrellas that are miniature
copies of mother's Tom Thumb model.
They have amusing little carved han-
dles in the form of a cat's or dog's
head and are usually made In say-col-
ored silks, though some children like
to look very grown-up and carry a
black one.

Little girls' frocks and coats are
most often cut with a kimono sleeve
all la one with the dress, as the wide

they
Party trot** are sevHsped tar Mejrt-

coJar*d velvet setts, craps de thins.
taffeta, loile da sole aad cbUfea. Tbe
sheer fabrics are trisBsaed with plaits,
gathers and smocUng. Blbbna ta very
popular as a trimming. It is platted or
gathered lato tiny Horaces,
or rosettes, or It la leaped la
and sometimes used la long triages.

Woolen mixtures fea neutral tints,
burafyi. cheviot and gnnlkeUalae are
used for coats, which are worn with a
small stitched hat of tbe

SmUm
-All doora open' to the man wftb a

smile He goes far toward Justifying
the existence of tbe human race—Ad
vertlsing World, . •

Pale Yellow Taffeta Party Dress for
the Llttle-Mles of 8lx.

rial. This type of ensemble Is used
for small boys, as well as girls. The
most usual shape of children's coats
is ruglnn. widening toward the hem
and very short, for the French believe
In plenty of freedom for small legs
which are covered only by ankle-
length wicks except when winter gait-
ers are worn. Bolero and pinafore ef-
fects are often chosen for little girls
and their elder sisters us well.

When the high school age Is reached
the Paris sub-deb becomes a diminu-
tive edition of her older sister or her
mother. The regulation evening dress
and wrap might easily be a model for
the debutante—tbe tailored suit ad-
heres to all of the latest O'Rossen
specifications.

Flowered Spring Fabrlee
Each season In Paris It appears tbat

the summit of beauty In fabric, color-
Ing and design has been attained, and
each succeeding year the great cloth
manufacturers show spring collections
that prove they can surpass all their
former achievements. The spring of
1926 Is no exception to the rule. Ev-
ery flower of the field has been gath-
ered to give Inspiration to tbe dye-
makers. Jewels and sunsets bave
been studied. The rich territories of
ancient and modern art have been ex-
plored, and tbe results are some of tba
most exquisite tints that have ever en-
hanced the loveliness of woman.

This season there i s a new peridot
green that has been launched by the
great house of Blaachlnl Ferrari. It.
Is an exact replica of tbe precious
stone that bears Its name. Inciden-
tally, the Jewelers are 'now working
hand in hand with the dressmakers
and fabric manufacturers so U»at your
ornaments shall match your gowns a
happy, If somewhat expensive, inspira-
tion.

Pale pastel tints are again to be tha
rage, but they are clearer, fresher col-
o n than those worn last year. An
adorable sky blue baa been Invented
by M. Rodler, who shows some won-
derful varieties of tbat remarkable
kasha of his which always forms tha
basis of his Paris sports clothes. Pale
pink, beige, light apple green, hunter's
green, nattier blue, rodler red, pastel
mauve and gray are the colon most
In favor at this house, and there ta
also a green which resembles tbe perl-
dot green.

The Permanent Plait
Tbe greatest novelty of tbe Rodler

collection la the plaited kashatoile,
crepells and mllply silk and wool,
which Is made up Into the finest Imag-
inable plaiting and does not crease
Neither does the plaiting come out In
cleaning, which Is a great considera-
tion. It hi so closely plaited tbat more
than SO per cent of the material la
taken up.

A visit to the house of Blanchlni
Ferrari proves that printed chiffons,
crepes de chine and voile de sole wDl,
bave an even greater vogue than last
year. Some people have declared they
are tired of printed fabrics. They hava
only to see tbe Blanehinl Ferrari col-
lection to change their minds. The

awvement without superfluous full-1 designs are. more beautiful and •«ried
than ever. Polka dots-and a line pin
check, also a, slightly larger fheck,
.form the basis of the conventional and
futuristic deslsni*. Sihull fluid Howera
In tiny- bouquets sm-li as «me nee* en
\K'.<> jiriritK mid <:hintV.»!s are much used
on i.-liiri\\n tin-l silk.* sniuftliiies on hlnck

Tailored Suit of Beige Flannel, Pink
Shirt and Rose Felt Hat

armhole gives freedom of movement
and full scope for play. Everyday
frocks are made in supple woolen fab-
rics, such as duvetyn, kasha or toile
de lalne Serge, popellne and repp
make practical little dresses, and for
hard wear corduroy velvet and Eng-
lish velveteen are extremely service-

Their simple trimming* consist
of yokes Into which plait* or gathers
a n set in order to give freedom of

Gay-Colored Embroideries.
Another idea .is to encrust biinils of

the material edged with n narrow plp-
iag of a contrasting color. Simple em-
broideries In gay <-nliirliiK» »>'<• very
popular for children's' frock": for In-

I stance, n prei-n. kasS.a, i|rph* Jtis n'-!nir
| t ' h l i X ' r i '

, p |
.'at, »he. liejU'.oX 'iirijrp'C «««1."yv'h»'*

..•.'.i'Uij<!r. mm-.- ti i.u vylil|e, yellow
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UTCHFIELD COUNTY

f FARM BUREAU?
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at to the eHeet tbat the
I Fed.r.1 land Bank at SprtogtoM.

more, a sustaining membership.

About the County
Mr U V, TlrreU. the sheep mud

ill b i thebeet cattle specialist, will be in the
county March 15, 16 and 17. Those
who desire to see him should com-
municate with the Farm Bureau
Office.

• • • •
Mr. A. A. Doffel. the, forestry

specialist, will spend March 31 and
April 1 in this county. JThose who
are interested In work ot this sort
should get In touch with the Farm
Bureau Office.

VEGETABLE GARDENERS NAME
ORGANIZATION

At a meeting of the vegetable
gardeners from Thomaston and the
surrounding towns at Otto Vogt's
on March 4. it was voted to call the
organisation The Utchneld County
Vegetable Growers Club.

It is the plan of the Hub to in-
vite every vegetable grower in the
county into Its membership.

Any who are interested In Joining

should get in touch witn Otto Vogt,
Thomaaton, Conn.

MORE MEMBERS NEEDED IN
COW TE8T ASSOCIATION

The cow test association which
has been operating for the past year
in the southern part of the county
Is in need of several more members
at the present time. The farmers
who already belong to this organisa-
tion are located In the towns of
Middlebury, Woodbury. Watertown.
Washington and Utchneld. Any
others who are in or near any of
these towns would be eligible for
membership.

The association has done a great
deal of good in the communities in
which it has been operating. The
members are, well satisfied that in-
dividual records on every cow in
theft herd is the only way to conduct
a profitable dairy. Anyone who is
interested in the matter should com-
municate with Mr. A. D. MacDonell.
Washington Depot. Conn

I
Metropolitan service
in a small community

HE bet that Daniebon is a place
of some 3500 inhabitant* does
not prevent Mr. £ V. Johnson.
Manager of the focal branch of
the Eastern Dairies, Inc., from

. rendering big-ciry service to his
customen-ror by means of toll telephone calls he is able
to fill all orders for ice cream.

T h e size of the community does not warrant .
i g in stock fancy molds and 'special ice creams,

e 3 2 , Mr. Johnson, "but order, for these are often
received on short notice. ToBtelephpne service, enable.
us to call our other branches, and make prompt delwenes
S o u r customer." And he adds that he ha. thus been
able to bmld up a very desirable trade in th«e grades.

Toll telephone service recognizes no size. Metropolis
or village, town or city—it is everywhere available to
everyone who will call on it. It is "universal service

indeed. . i n
In a type of retail business where success is wholly

dependent upon the good-will of its customers. Ujs
particularly important that every demand be met and every
S e r filled. 'The. toll telephone.all with its m . g
power of reaching near and far, is invaluable in it.ability
to help the business man give his customers the Jund oi
service that builds permanent business success.

Them are various dosses of lott telephone service,
designed to meet different needs. If you are not
finely familiar with their special features, gtoeout
local Exchange Manager the opportunity to explain
than to you. j

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
O**Sy*m • VnfnJ So**

Mass. in appraising farm* on
loans are desired, pays particular
attention to the farm wood lots.
Often the woodlot itself is taU se-
curity for the amount requested al-
though perhaps the owner «oesnot
realise that it has any commercial
•aloe. Not many fanners In anew*
ing visitors their farms, include a
trip through the woodlot Yet Mr.
Cates says that the Land Bank op-
praisers give the woodland lirst con-
sideration and particular scrutiny.
That statement is one to give us
pause. Those who hold that Forest-
ry Is Impractical theory, and that it
makes no difference whether one's
woodlot is Oiled with bird cherry or
white ash, might do well to revise
their findings. Woodlot owners who
have thinned their «woods and re-
moved worthless and objectionable
tree species, can begin to see the
prospective cro pof ties, poles and
saw timber. These products are
much more promising from a finan-
cial standpoint than mere cord wood,
now that the iron furnaces have
been dismantled and that the brass
mills have turned from wood to oil.
But the nub of the whole matter Is
that If the Federal Land Bank is
valuing Immature Umber as well as
timber at present merchantable, per-
haps other banks will adopt the
same practice. If they do. It Is very
probable that land sales generially
will show higher prices where a
farm embraces some high class
woodland, even though it may he
some years before it will be mer-
chantable. After that ««re expect to
see a general scramble to get
aboard the band wagon, and a gen-
eral planting of nice pines under
that lot of sumac, alder and gray
birch The Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station is endeavoring
to serve the protective tree planters
by insuring them good stock at rea-
sonable prices. Private nurseries
are also booking orders for little
trees. How many additional owners
are game to gamble f5 or $10 this
year on an acre (or even a half-acre)
JtanUtionT-B. D. Clark. Graduate
Forester, Blister Rust Control
Agent

-o— . •
The Farm Bureau Membership exr

tends its sympathies to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon KIrchofer of Harwinton In their
recent sorrow—the loss of their baby

o-
THE COUNTRY PRESS

By Don C. Seitz
{Continued from Page Four)

biles are evening the flow, of money
throughout the land. Soon one spot
will be as good as another, and,
chances of success will be more
evenly distributed. In this the coun
try paper will reap its deferred re-
ward for doing so much for a com

HOMCMAKCIir COMIC*

Each successful one may be given a
guest slse cake of green toOet soap.
* • • • • •

FOUR IRISH STEWS

Here are four ways to make that
savory, wholesome dish-Irish stew

This one came direct from
NO 1 I Ireland (I brought it over

myself!)—Cut » lb. of neck
of mutton in pieces conven-|

lent for serving. trinunta*>off some
of the tat! Wash, peel and slice 4 lb.
notatoes and a large onion, and peel
and blanch a down little button on-
ions. Put a layer of potatoes at tte
bottom of the.s<,ew pan. cover with
a layer of meat, add a slice or two
of onion, and season well with salt
and pepper. Repeat till all the ma-
terials are used, the top layer be-
ing of potato with the button onions
interspersed. Add a pint and a half
of soup stock or water. When Jt
comes to a boll, skim it well. Unless
the meat is very fat no other skim-
ming will be needed, as the pota-
toes will absorb the greater part.
Keep the stew pan covered while
the contents are cooking gently for
about an hour and a half, or till the
potatoes are thoroughly cooked and
the stew loses Its watery look. Be-
fre serving, a teaspoon of mushroom
or walnut ketchup may be added.
Pile in the middle of a hot dish and
sprinkle on a little chopped parsley
before serving.

After cutting lamb in dice.
cover with boiling water
and cook slowly till tender.
When about half done add

1-2 cup each of carrot and turnip cut
small and one onion In slices. About
15 minutes before serving add fine
cut potatoes. Thicken with flour,
season with salt and pepper, and
put in some chopped celery:

TOAF,

How

o r KNOWN

to prow it t« row
oar .WaiaitarysLftr **^J?^niII*Bjnf?

tee tte following. TH«y axe Important; they protsetyon,
1. sworn eerttteste of Domestic origin aeeompaiytag

shipment
X -U. 8. A. Grown" 1RAMOKD on each bag.

' S. No blending of Domestic and Imported Seed.

*"* I ^ T h e Dickinson Tags which tell the truth, the. whole tenth,
and nothing but the truth. •.

6. The reputation of Apothecaries HallxCompany covering
nearly four score years of Quality merchandising.

We buy Dickinson Seeds because we know we get exactly whai
we buy. Can YOU afford to do otherwise?

. We particularly want you to inspect the Certified U. S. A. Grown
Clover and Alfalfa Seed.

Ready when you are.

Apothecaries Hall Company
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's LarffMt Department Store

NO. 2

We have one dozen Typewriters
priced from $25 to $40, consisting of
Remingtons,. L. C. Smiths, Wood-
stocks and Royals. All guaranteed
Full l ine of Supplies and Adding

Machines. Also Check-Writers
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXCH

evince*
'a promise

fulfilled

1| serve this stew with dump-
NO. 3 I lings. Wipe and cut in
. pieces 3 lb. lamb from the

fore-quarter of the. animal.
Put into a kettle and coyer with boil-
ing water. Cook slowly 2 hours or
till tender. At the end of the first
hour add 1-2 cup each of turnip and
carrot (cut in inch cubes) and one
onion. Quarter of an hour before
serving put in 4 cups of potato cut
into slices (1-1 inch thick) which
have been; parboiled five minutes.
Thicken *ith 1-4 cup flour diluted
with enough cold water to make a
thin paste ol it. rubbed smooth. Sea
son with salt and pepper.

Cut 2 1-2 lb. shoulder o
l a m b into medium-sized
pieces, cover with 4 cup.
cold water, and bring slow-

ly to a boll. SUim and add 2'large
carrots, each cut into 8 pieces, and
simmer an hour. Add a teaspoon of
salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 6 small
onions, and 2 lb. potatoes cut up in
chunky pieces, and simmer again till
the meat and potatoes are done—
probably about another1 hour. Put
the meat in the center of the platter
(which should be piping hot), ar-
range die potatoes around the meat,
and garnish with carrots and onions.
If desired, a sprinkling of parsley,
chopped up, may be added also.

NO. 4

SALE OF
GENUINE IRISH LINEN

D R E S S E S
AT A PRICE WHICH WE HAVE YET TO

SE DUPLICATED

$1.95
10 Smart Styles - Set-in Sleeves. Such
Colors as Peach, Heliotrope, Copen, White,
Orchid, Old Rose, Leather, Green, Maize.

Sizes 36 to 46
We want you to see these cleverly styled

real linen dresses. We want you to see how
full they are cut, how deeply hemmed, how
accurately the sleeves are set in. Attend
this sale to do yourself a good turn. You
will want some of these dresses for shop-
ping and home wear now, and for outings
this summer.
Extra Selling Space on Main Floor and

Second Floor
MAIL AND PHOHE ORDERS PROMPTLY TILLED
Miss Marie will give these orders her personal attention.

this
book

is
FREE

OERV1CE at The Charles William Stores
O means not only shipping your orders on
time, every time, but m o r e . . . it means standj
ard quality merchandise priced lower and
guaranteed to satisfy.

That is the promise we make and the promise
we fulfill. Ask our customers—there are many
in your neighborhood.

Then turn to the new catalog today for
Snrinff and Summer! See the great wealth cX
^Siinghereforeyerybody.ThatisSERVICR

If you haven't» catalog, write fcronetoday. Itwill
be mailed at once, tree and postpaid.

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.
ldi N***0*??*

Exit the
"Cruel Medicine Man"

Enter H.K.B.

WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1171

N
, brandishing

1 ^ a ladle filled witn me temDieSt" medicine!
Nor to mother (a fellow's own mother!) his sdent
bu?waSn?accomplice. Today children actually
S k for^rLK.B.-the delicious ChewingJSum
Laxative. To"
and irritation

. is mother (a fellow's own mother!) his silent
wXngaccompHce. Today children actually
forH:K.B.-the deUdous Chewing Gum

7 parents are saved the worry
"medicine giving".

st of H.KB. Chewing Gum

S t . (SSXefficient, mild in action, And there
is no constipating reaction.

H. K. B.
The Chewing Gum Laxative

far ConstipatUm-Afur Exposmre-After Ovcrtating

- 15c at all drag stores

Gas
Ranges

A New Stock

Includes all the Latest Models
With and without Heat

Regulator

Attractive in Appearance
Effective in Operation

i

-./
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